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Th« Xanthanld* coBpl«x«« h*v* b««n studied with v»rioui 
•liM and objects* Most of th« coapl«xe« wtx« 8ynth«tls«d and 
ch«xact«rix«d with • vitw to addling to our knowladga of thaaa 
conpaxatlvaiy unfaslliax alananta* Sine* tha isolation of 
individual lanthanidaa waa cunbaraoaia, atta^pta ^^f laada to 
PT9f»f lanthanida coaiplax^a ao 9* to uaa than for tha 
aaparation of tha imlividual mmtlb^x** Racantly a nunbar of 
coaplaxM hava baan praparad and an att«^>t has bean mada to 
scan than fox thalx uaa aa paaudo-contact n.m.x. shift raaganta 
in tha aiaqi»lifieation of n.fli.x. spactxa of complax oxganic 
nolaculaa. 
Eiaantxaut and Siavaxa^ synthaaiaad and chaxactaxisad 
volatila ehalataa of txivalant xaxa-aaxtha and separatad 
mixtuxas of tha eonplaxaa by gaa-chxcowtogxa^y. Tha ligand 
asiployad was 2,2,6,6-tatx(UM»thyl 3»5-haptana diona also callad 
dipivaloyl a«thana and abbxaviatad aa dpn. Tha ehalataa axa 
thaxnally atabla^anhydxous, unaolvatad and mononaxic* Ona of 
i^toa tha <^Jactivaa of this study waa to aapaxata xaxa»earth 
eonplaxaa by gas chxonatogxaphy, Gaa ehxomatogxaphy of aach 
eonplax in b9nfn9 aolution at 200^ showad a singla paak wall 
••paxattd ftm th« •ffliMfit carrier gas strtaa and Mr* 
•hown to hava baan alutad without daeoapoaition by compariaon 
of aalting pointa, u.v. • and vialbla apactra with thoaa of 
•ach eonplax bafora injection. Thaxa •pp9*x to bo appraciabia 
and significant diffarancaa in tha volatil it iaa of tha rara-
aarth conplaxaa aa indicated by subliaation and retention 
data. The volat i l i ty of the coeiplexea appeara to decrease aa 
the aise of the netal ion increaaea. In view of the succeaa 
of these atudiea Berg and Acoata^ reinveatigated the volatile 
character of the B-diketone chelatea of the lanthanidea and 
a few eloaely related eleoienta. The^syntheaiaed the complexes 
of acetyl acetone* trlfluoroacetylacetone, hexafluoroacetyl* 
acetone and dipivaloylnethane. They found that the chelate 
stabil ity and volat i l i ty increaaed with 9n increase in the 
degree of fluorination of the ligarMi and an increase in the 
apherical nature of the chelate. The atudiea reported here 
have extended the knowledge of the lanthanidea and related 
elements and suggeated possible new approachea for separating 
the mixturea of the elofflenta. 
Springer, Meek and Sievera^ aUo prepared the lanthanlde 
chelatea of l»l,l,2,2,3,>heptafluoro»7,7*dinethyl 4,C>.ocUna 
dlone (H(fod)) as trie(fod)ffionohydratea. The trend of lower 
x«t9nti<Mi tin* with d*er*««in9 ionic jr«diut, f irst r«p(»x-t»(i 
by £it«ntr«ut and Si«v«t«^ WM M«ffixs«<i ^ t h th« (fod) 
conpicxM chx<Mi«t09r«phie4iliy. Th« retention data could not 
bo eorroiatod with tho mast of tho ccaplox* Tho(fod) rara-
earth compXaxM aara tho nott volatila cootplaxaa. Tha flyoxo* 
carbon subatitutlon In th« ligand ahali aaxicadly increaaaa 
tha volati l i t ias of tha coraplaxaa ovar thoaa of compounds 
containing a airailar nwvfluorinatad iiganda* An intaraating 
effact is tha coraralation batwaan Lanthanida contraction and 
tha volatilitiaa of tha tria(fod) cholataa as avidancad by 
tha xatantion data, Ona poaaibia axplanation may ba to aaauaa 
that tha position of th« poaaibia aononor polymer aquilibria 
would vary with ionic radius and cauaa tha obsarved trand in 
volaUlity. 
A faw yaars back» i t was found that tria/S«dikatona 
conplaxaa of lanthanidaa ara th« bast shift raagonta aa thay 
ax9 air atabla, soli^la in organic solvanta and ara knemn to 
expand thalr coordination nuobar by acquiring Uganda with 
lone paira. 
Hincklay obsarved tha piar spectra of cholesterol and 
the Su(dpa)^*2py»choleaterol in caxbon tetrachloride as solvent. 
In the spectra he observed that there ia very l i t t l e brodaning 
and tnera ara aubstantial shifts of resonance paaka. Narrow 
pnr lines may be expected for solutions c<mtaining complexes 
of a l l th9 rartt earths with th« txcaptlon of gadolinium 
having a high sltctron relaxation tiista* which causes broadening 
at noxraal temperatures. The observed paramagnetic shi f ts are 
the direct coMequence of bonding between the metal complex and 
cholesterol . Thexe axe no pmr absorptions in the cholesterol 
region of the spectrina due to the metal complex or free 
pyridine. In the spectrum of cholesterol Hu(dpiR).2py sizable 
shifts are ^served for the vinyl proton and proton nearest 
the hydroxyl group* »rf>ich indicate association through the 
hydroxyl group. Shifts for protons cloae to the point of 
association are larger than those for protons further removed. 
»^anders and -lUiams reported that SuldpB))^ is also^good 
shi f t reagent and actually better than £u(d{m)^2py. Briggs e t al 
reported that praseod^ium complex of dpei shows s h i f t s , which 
compared with the corresp(mding europivun compounds are usually 
revexsed in direction and about tr iple in magnitude. They found 
that ^r(dp(R)^ added to a carbon tetrachloride solution of 
n»pentanol induces a high f ie ld sh i f t in the peaks of n-pentaiiol. 
The capacity of producing shifts in either direction at w i l l , 
by the use of P r ^ or au^* complex, must greatly increase the 
u t i l i t y of the method. 
Various workers showed the use of the lanthanide induced 
sh i f t reagents in the simplification of nmr spectra of different 
typ«s of orgnnie compouruis. Now they ar« very conunonly vitod* 
Ahmad, 3hacc«* Stibin and v<and«r^  showed the tenperatuire 
dependence of sh i f t reagents, During the investigation of 
this phenoffien<»i» I t was noted that these samples displayed 
substantial shif ts of f iald position (of the order of several 
pm* reversible on cooling) at the probe tanpsrature was 
increased gradually to about 7 5 \ ; . They suggested possible 
u t i l i t y of reduced temperaturn determinations in cases where 
the limited so lubi l i ty of the lanthanide complex i s in'^adequate, 
or of variable temperature studies in l iau of measurements at 
a ni«Bber of different relativa concentration;?. 
o 
titanowski e t al reported the pr<^perties of rare earth 
and actlnide dpoi chelates in order to find the stost suitable 
shi f t rea^nt for nitrogen* 14 n.m.r* Ws1»na'iwo i*e« one which 
causes maximum chemical sh i f t with fflinimum signal broadening. 
They made coiaparative studies of lanthanide and actinide dpm 
chelates on N n,m»x» spectrum of pyridine to show that 
Dy(dpHi)3 i s by far the best high f ie ld shi f t reagent whilest 
V^ CdpRi)^  i s the best low f ie ld sh i f t reagent. 
uecently >elbin» i^hmad and Bhacca have reported 
47 compounds of rare earth dipivaloylmethane with pyridine, 
1,10-phenanthroline, and 2,2*»dipyridyl of the types i^(dpia)-
where M»Pr, Nd, r>oj, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm, Vb and T.u, 
11 notals 0xc«pt Lu), W(dpra)20ph«n (^ -^same f i r s t 11 meUla 
•xcept Lu) and C«(dpin}^, Thes* ffllxad llgand corapounda «r9 the 
f i r» t to contain the lat ter bidentate nitrogen donoxe complexed 
to trlsCdipivaloyl-methanatee). 
The work described in this thesis involves the formation 
of the chelates of trlvalent lanthanides (except Pm and Lu) 
with trifluoroacetyl«cet<MM (TfAA), dlpivaloylroethane(dpm),and 
1,1,1,2,2,3.3-heptafluoro, 7,7-dia»thyl, 4,6-octane dionelHFOD), 
and the mixed llgand conplexet of LndFAA)^ with dipyridyl and 
»>phenanthroline« LnCdpiii)^  with pyrszole and imidazole and 
LnCFODl^  ^ith o-phenanthroline. 
The Unthanide( in) chlorides react with trifluoroacetyl 
acetone ammoniun sa l t forming tris-trifLuoroacetylacet<mate8 
which are inner complex non-electrolytes, soluble in coamon 
organic solvents and produce mixed ligand complexes with 
2(2*.dipyridyl and l,lO*phenanthroline enhancing the coordination 
nuRy»er of the lanthanide ion from six to eig^t. This tendency 
to attain higher coordination number in the presence of a 
small ligand trifluoroacetylacetone i s quite understandable. 
These mixed ligand complexes on th« basis of the elemental 
aruilyses for carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen have been assigned 
th« 9«r)«ral foxnuiaet Ln(TFM)3dipy,2H20 «nd LndFAAlg.ophen 
wh«r« Ln stand* fox « trival«nt Unthanid* Ion (except Pm and 
Lu). In the preparation of these conplexes i t wa* observed 
that the ayntheait of the conplexea with heavier lanthanides 
was comparatively nore laborious than those of the lighter 
ones. In the case of mixed ligand complexes, an explanation 
may be found in the fact that the chelates^ of the larger 
lanthanide;! ions are more highly associated than those of the 
smaller ions under the same c<Miditions. The trie! trifluoro-
acetylacetonates} of lanthanides and their mixed ligand complexes 
with dipyridyl and »*phenanthroline are quite stable and can be 
handled in air without any effect of air or moisture. They are 
insoluble in water and soluble in almost al l organic solvents. 
Their molar conductances at l<r^ dilution In diraethylsulphoxid* 
are in the range of 19.5-33.25 ohm"^ cm'^ mole* , »^ich indicates 
that these mixed ligand complexes are definitely non-electrolytes 
as is also apparent from their solubility in organic solvents, 
insolubility in water, and absence of any trace of a chloride 
ion in the fused mass of these complexes. The ranges of molar 
conductance at iCT'hx concentration in dimethylsulphoxide for 
1»1, 2»1 and 3i 1 electrolyte* have been reported.^^ The melting 
points of the Ln(TFAA)3.2H20 are lower than those of their 
mixed ligand complexe* with dipyridyl or o-phenanthroline. 
The LndFAA). being dihydrate BBUtt e x i t t as discrete moleculet 
and must not be polymeric. Hence they heve melting peintt lower 
than those of the nixed chelates with bidentate dipyrldyl or 
o-phenanthroline. The corresponding chelates with o-.f*»enan-
throllne show higher melting points than the chelates with 
dipyrldyl. This faay be due to the presence of a r igidly 
g 
planar t heavy and bulky moleculet the o-phenanthroline. In 
tr ls ( t r i f luoroacetylacetone} o-phenanthroline the melting points? 
increaseji^ from cerium to dytpresiuoi (185^C to 214^C) iind then 
decrease^l to ytterbiun (200%). In view of the good so lubi l i ty 
of these mixed llgand complexes in organic solvents , not very 
high melting points and attainment of eight or higher coordi-
nation ni»!ber» I t may be assumed that they are not polymeric. 
The magnetic moment* of the o-phenanthrollne mixed llgand 
Q 
complexes show the iMuel unequal double hump when plotted 
versia the atomic numbers of the elements. The value of 2.20 B.M. 
for the CeCTFAAJgOphen shotNS that the cerium is s t i l l exist ing 
in the trlvalent s tate and has not been oxidised as happens 
in the interaction of cerous chloride with the sodium sa l t of 
2,2,6,6-tetramethyl, 3,5-heptane dlone. The Ce(dpra). wa« found 
to be dlamagnetic. The SroCTFAAJ^ ophen i s diamagnetlc whereas 
the SroCdpm)^ , Sm(dpro)2py, Sm(dpm)3dlpy and Sin(dpm)30phen are 
paramagnetic with quite low values of 2 . 1 , 2 . 4 , 2.4 and 2.2 B.K. 
respectively* Sameritm has been shown to be diacRagnetic by 
parrel and Wallace In SOJNI-. They found the moments of 
complexes lower than those of the free metal ions and observed 
thet i t might be due to partial quenching of the orbital 
angular ramwntum by crystal l ine f i e ld in the case of SmNi2 and 
CeNij. The maximum in this series (Ln(TFM)«ophen) occurs at 
Dy, HO and the miniimiro l i e s at Sm, Hodgson, Marks,Starks and 
Streitweiser have reported maginetic moments of 2.4C>, 3.47, 
3.52, 1.58, 9.6 B,M. for the trivalent Ce, Pr, Nd, Sm, and Tb 
free ions and values of 1*33, 2 .94, 2.98, 1.42 and 9.36 ii*if, 
for KLn(CgHg)2 complexee respectively. The observed values 
reported are substantially lov«er than those usually encountered 
for Ln'^* species. Tsutsui and Ely^ using the values of their 
own complexes and comparing them with the theoretical valuee 
I t 
given by Vleck and Frank-" found a good agreement and repeated 
the explanation given by Friedman and o thers^ that there 
should not be much deviation fr<Ms the theoretical values as 
the 4f orbitals seem to be quite well shielded and should be 
perturbed only s l i ght ly by Ugand f i e lds . We would say that a 
better theoretical understanding i s needed before the magnetic 
moment discrepancies may be explained. The infra red spectra... 
of the cofsplexet have been discussed in deta i l . The LniTFAAV^SH^O 
complexes show absorptions at iA 1695, 1650, 1645, 1648, 1643,1<>^^ 
1650, 1648, 1650, 1652 c»*^ In C«, Pr, Hi, Sia, £u, Gd, Dy.Ho, 
Tm and Yb and also at 739, 739, 735, 740, 740, 740, 740, 740, 
745, 750 and 750 ca'^ in Ca, Pr, Nd, Sra, £u, Gd, Dy, Ho, £r, 
TIB and Vb raapactivaly, which art du« to coordinatad watax. 
Thus tha Ln(TF/vA)-dipy.2H20 ara tan coordinata compUxas. 
Tha tr ls idipivaloyl loathanataa} of lanthanida(ll l) form 
It 1 adducU with pyraxela and Inidasola as indicatad by thair 
aiaaantal analyaaa for carbon, hydxogan and nltrogan. Tha 
9anaral foznulaa of tha complaxaa ara Ln(dpn}^pyrazola whara 
Ln*Y, Pr, Nd, Sm, Hu, Gd, Tb, Dy, Ho, Er, T» and \b and 
Ln{ dpm)^inddazola whara Ln*y, La, Pr, Nd, Sn, Eu, Gd, Tb, Dy, 
Ho, Er, Tm and Vb. Tha malting points of tha sarias Ln(dpm) 
pyrazola ara lowar than th<Ma of tha corraspcmding Ln(TFAA)2dipy 
or Ln(TFAA)^ ophan or avan Ln{dpn)«i{Rldazola. 
In trial dlpivaloylisathanato) imidazola lanthanida( l i l ) , 
tha malting points incraasa from lanthanum to tarbium and than 
dacraasa upto yttarbiun, an obsarvatlon also notad in t r i a ( t r i -
fluoroacatylacatonato) o*phananthrolina* Tha malting points of 
tha c^rrasponding LnCdpm)^imidazola or Ln(dpm)^pyrazola ara 
lowar than theaa of Ln(dpa) ophan? Tha planar bidentata 
»»phananthrolina brings in mora s t a b i l i t y than tha monodantata 
imidazola or pyrazola. Tha molar conductancas of 10**^ 
solutior^ of Ln(dpn)3.imidazola ranga b»tm9n 8.5 and 20.4aiMa 
cm mola* and thoaa of Ln(dpra}3pyrazola in the ranga of 11.0-
20,0 ffihoa cm molaT^ Tha complaxaa of the two sarias mr^ thua 
8tv«n coordinate and norw«l«ctrolyt«s. It is intorasting that 
•van in tha pzasanca of thraa nolaeulaa of auch a bulky coordi* 
nating agant aa 2,2,6,6-tatramathyl, 3,a-haptana dlona, a 
inidaxola noiacula coordinatas wi^ th9 lantiianida iona. Tha 
magnatic nomanta of tha tris(dipiva#lyl mathanato) inddazola 
Unthanida(III) ahow magnatic moaantt which giva tha usual 
una< i^al doubla huapad curvaa whan plottad against thaix atomic 
numbara* Tha lanthanum and yttrium compounda ara diama^iatic. 
Tha infra rad apactra of thaaa coraplaxaa hava >^aan discusaad. 
Thar4,l,2,2,3,3-haptafluoro, 7,7»diiMthyl,4,6»octana 
diona forma complaxas with Vx, Nd, Stan, Eu» Gd« Tb, Dy, Mo»Er, 
Tm and Yb of tha ganaral formula Ln(FOD)^  whara BJ) stands for 
tha anolic form of thia ligand (FiFCB) from i^ich an H* has bean 
aliminatad. Such cooiplaxas hava alraady baan raportad.^ Thasa 
eomplaxaa form adducta with X,lO->phananthrolina with tha 
gwnaral fozmula Ln( POP}^ ophan. Vary vwll dafined solids ara 
obtainad. It is vary intarasting and also striking that 9vn 
in tha prosanca of thraa bulky Uganda, tha haptafluorooctarw 
diofia, tha lanthanida ions show marvallous avidity for tha 
chalating o»phananthrolina. Tha molar conductancas of tha 
eomplaxaa in mathanol at ICT^ dilution ara in tha ranga of 
4.4»13.6 mhoa cm^  raola"^, *Khich shows thair non-alactrolytic 
natura. Tha molar conductancaa in methanol^ ara in tha rangaa 
of 8C-H5, 160-220 and 29-350 oha" ^ oi^ inoU"'^  for It 1, 1J2 
and Jli3 oUetrolytoa rmpoctivtly. Thoso complexoa art non-
ftloctrolytot and thui aight cooxdinata. Xha waiting polMa> 
Tha BKilting points of LnlFCDj^ ophan show increaae kn malting 
po^t with incraasa in tha atonic nurabar of tha lanthanida 
ion. Thus Pr(F0y)2Ophan shows a malting point of lOa^ 'c and 
tha last lanthanida ion complex, Yb( F«X)}20phan nalU at 
118-119^. Thia is in contrast to tha malting point trend 
^aarvad among tha tria-haptafluorooctanadionatas of tha 
lanthanida ionsF Tha malting point of LaCFOJJg is 215-230 
Dfharaaa that of Ln(FCjD)^  ia 113-125. Tha same trend is seen 
In thair monohydratas, LatFCDl^ HjO, m.p. 215-230, f.u{ rOD)-H20, 
m»p» 111-115. Tha Ln(FaD)20phen coi^»laxat have considerably 
low malting pointa than thoaa of the simple Ln(FOD)^  or 
LnlFO l^^ H^O. This trend ia specially marked in the case of the 
lighter lanthanida ions. Further the difference In the melting 
pointa of ^ e lightest and the heaviest rare-earth chelate is 
vary l i t t l a . The lighter rare-eartha because of their greater 
ionic size do not seem to fonn thermodynamically mora stable 
complexes with the bulky molecula of o-phenanthroline and hence 
the thermodynamic stabil i ty of the larger rare-earth iona is 
affected more and hence the melting point of Pr(FCD)^ ophen 
becomes 103° whereas that of Pr(FCD)3 i s 215-230**C. dven the 
'} 
planarlty of th« raoleeult of o»phenanthrollne t^ich would 
hav« brou9ht raor* conpactrMSS in th« solid stato, does not 
compantata tha daatabilitatlon brought about by tha bulk of 
tha ophananthrolina ligand. Tha mag^atlc nomanta of thaaa 
alxad ligand conplaxaa ahow tha sana unaqual double humpad 
curva. 3ca(fOD}^ ophan ia diaaiagnetic lik« tha Sm(TEiA)20(^ an* 
Tha infra xad spactra of tha caoplexaa have b99n diacutaad. 
Tha praaaodynium and auropiuny&-dikatonataa hava bean 
usad aa psaudo contact H fWRur* shift jraaganta and tha work 
on tha ralativa marits of trifluoroacatylacetonataa.diplvaloyl-
aathanataa and haptafluorooctanadlonataa of lanthanidaa and 
thair aavan coordinata adductt, aa psaudocontact H tum,x, 
shift raagante ia a t i l l in pro^raaa. 
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The rare earth complexes have been studied • ith various 
alm« and object*. V^>«;t of the complexes were cynthe<?ized and 
characterized with a view to adcing to cur knowledje of these 
comparatively unfamilier elei^ent?. ^ ince the isolation of 
individual lanthanldee was tedious, a number of attenptf were 
made to prepare Lanthanide coa^lexes so as to use them for 
the separation of the individual members, aecently a number 
of complexes have been preparer and an attempt har been maae 
to scan them ror their Ufe a? pseudocontact n.s . r. thift 
reagents in the «"impllf ication of n.m. r. spectra of complex 
orsjanic rolecules. 
.-isentraut and 'levers synthesized and characterized 
volatile chelate«? of fifteen trlvalent rare earth* and 
(separated mixturec of the complexes by ga^ chroma-'>;^raphy. 
The ligand employed was 2,2,t,6-tetramethyl 3,S-heptan*dione 
alFo called diplvaloyl rrethane and abbreviated as dpm. 
The chelate* are thermally «;table, anhydrou* and un-
«»olvat»d compound?. ' clecular weight measurements en the '.a, 
"m, -id, Tb, Tm and Yb con^lexes indicate that the compounds 
are monomeric in benzene. Infrared roeaiRurementR sshowin^ the 
absence of -'>h stretching vibrations and the close agreement 
of elemental analyses have proved that the crystalline 
compound"! are anhydrous. 
The leneral rrethod of p r e p a r a t i o n l*^  i ' \ u* - t r a t ed by 
V t h e p r e p a r a t i o n of Th(dpm^ . ""ixty molec Jpm wa«. rti'-'^olved 
in 2^^ '^l of 9&r= e thanol in a f\a*,k f i t t e d with o ^top-cock 
connected t o a vacuum «-v«terFi, ia^iila.Ag] dir ,«iolvti in a' ml 
of 5*^ 4 ethanoi v*as added, iv .nedldtelv the f Uir-k v^ar 
f ^evacua ted , s e a l e d , and s t i r r e d for 2 hrf . The volume of t i e 
' o L u t i o n wa? reduced by 5 ,^ employing reduced pres-rur© 
d i « t i - l a t i o n arvi 350 ml of d i s t i l l e d wuter war added. The 
Ibidpm}^ which was f.epar«»t6d» quickly vacuum f i l t e r e d , d r i e d 
arKj ^ubiiiaed a t 130**!-. in vacuo. The y ie ld of the --ublimed 
product wdR 92 .2 / . The sublimed c r y s t a l s were r e c r y s t a l l i z e d 
from n>htixane and vacuum d r i e i . 
^ne of the o b j e c t i v e s of th1« «tudy wae t o -^ e >ur*!te 
r a r e ea r th corspfexesi by -ja'- chromatoqraphy, ja«- chromatoqrdtihi c 
exoerlfrient*- have ehown t h a t a l l of t he dpm che^ste ' - can bt 
chromatojraphed wi thout decomposi t ion. ^iQr\zisr\e «?o u t ion? of 
each of t h e complex©*^ were in j ec t ed i n t o chromatO'jra )hic 
column a t 2*^ ^^  C, t h e chromatograph of each complex "^howed a 
c l n g l e peak well cssparated frori t h e e f f l u e n t cdrri«sr -^at 
<-.tream and were phown to have Otatn e iu t ed v^lthout dccompo'^HJon 
by corjipari'-on of mel t ing p o i n t * , u . v . and v i s i b l t spfectre witn 
thoce of <?ach complex before i n j e c t i o n . 
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There appear*^ to be a;>pr0ciatale and «1qnlfleant 
difference* in the voTatllitle? of the rare earth conplexe? 
&% indicated by sublimation and ga? chromatographic 
retention data. For example '.u(dpm)^, Vb(dpm)^ and Trr(dpm}^ 
sublime at temperature^ about i^ -^ C^ lower than that of tho*e 
rs.'quired for Ldidpm)^, r'rCdpm)^ and 'ii(dpm)^. The volatility 
difference*, have made it po«;^ible to ciwparate rare earth 
complexeF by fractional rubiimation. /^  thermal ^rddi«nt 
fractional rubliroation apparatu* (a modified version of the 
device described by derg and riartlage ) wa* c'mstructed. The 
device was operated at atmospheric pressure with helium a? 
a caixier. • .n ©quimolar mixture of Tb(dpm)- and -d(dp!n) 
wa*:; introduced into the hottest zone of the tube. The 
thermal gradient along the tub© ranged from 137°C in the 
hottest zone to tO^C at the cold end. The more volatile 
Tbidpmjg "lOved much farther into the co-^ ler zone tho/n did the 
-a complex. The cryf^tals that deposited in the temperature 
zone from 72** to 141^0 melted at 173^ - IS'^ C^ and emitted 
brlMlant green f'uorescence, characteristic of the Tb 
complex, while the cry«taU found in the zone from lAl*^ '^  to 
137*'c exhibited no trace of fluorescence. 
i-xamination of the gap chromatojraphic r tention 
behaviour of the complexei? reveals sn interesting re i atioo'^  hi^ », 
The retention behaviour «-hows clearly the effect of the 
Idfithanide contraction. The volatility of the complexef^ ^ 
appear? to decrease a? the rlze of the metal ion" increaee«. 
Thi« can be examined if it if* assumed that in 9oin?;j from 
the higher, larger, lesp volatile Unthanldee to the cmastir 
marbers local dipolee that act to decreaye volatility either 
become <smaller or el«e are more effectively shiwided from 
near neighbours a« th* outer ligand «htfii b*iCori«*F rr,or« 
compact, it fhould be noted that the retention time? can 
not b« corrected with ma<ss. The yttrium coi;pltJx hdt about 
tn« fiame rt^tention time as that of erbium even though tne 
atomic weight of yttrium is only aoout one half that of 
erbium. 
in view of the success of the above mentionwci studies, 
Berg and ».co«ta reinvestigated the volatil*j character of 
the ^-dlketone chelate* of the ';.anthanidef: ana a few clofely 
related elements. The ligafidt chopen for study v^ ere :-
acety lacetone, trif luoroacetyl acetone, hexaf luoro.acetylacet'^ne 
and dipivaloylmethane. The plan of etudy wa?. to prepare 
and characterize the vorioun fi -diketone chelates of the 
lanthanlde*- and re^»ted e!«?rT>ent«; and ascertain if they were 
sufficiently stable and voiati e to be sublimed at iow 
temperatures, in as nuch a'- orevious studies had •euj^ estedi 
that the chelate stability and volatility increased with an 
KJ 
increase in the degree of f luor ida t ion of the liqarKi and 
art incraa«:e in the spherical nature of the che la te , i t was 
ant ic ipated tha t mo?t v o l a t i l e and «table chelates vjould be 
formed with hexafluoroacety^acetone and dlplvaloyimethane. 
The *;tudies ra^jorted here have extended the knov/ienje of 
the isnthanides and relat©-- element* and r^uggested po<;fible 
new a,>proach«?F for feparating the mixture? of the elements. 
!• £^c.ety|a.c,etpnates:- The ianthanide actftyiacetonates were 
5 
pr<#pared by the method of "^  t i t e ? @t a l . The ianthanide 
chloride v/as dissolved in water and the solut ion pH was 
adjURtej to a value of approximately t).n, ..n aqueous «^olution 
of di Rioniunacetylecetonate was added to the Ianthanide 
solut ion with constant s t i r r i n g , while the pH of the reacting) 
mixture wa* maintained at a value Jus t below tha t of the 
pH of p r ec ip i t a t i on of the corresponding rare ear th hydroxide. 
The mixture was « t i r red for 12 hrs tr> en*ure the conver'^ion 
of any btjpic acetylacetonate to the normal compound. 
2. Tr i f luoroacetylacetonate*!- . j ; the^e chelate* were 
prepared by the method sujjefted by Young. . n aaueou? •solution 
of the a! : onium e s l t of the t r i f luorot^cetyUciitone was added 
to the aqueous solut ion of Ianthanide chlor ide . The mxiture 
of the two «olution«: should be neutral to the lltmuf. The 
t r i f luoroacetylacetonate was p rec ip i t a ted <ind f i l t e r « i . The 
p r e c l . i i t a t e wa^ vouched wi th wa t e r , a i r d r i ed dnd f i a a . I y 
r e c r y ^ t a l l i z e d from benzene a*^  a d i h y d r a t e . 
j ligxsJ'..LygXQJLSlgJLyJ<^cetpn.^^gJ• * -^  aqueou« s o l u t i o n of the 
lanthanide*: or r e l a t e d c h l o r i d e was cheken v.-ith a d i e t h y l 
e t h e r i^oLution of apmoniun^-hexaf l u o r o a c e t y l a c e t o n a t e . The 
metal ion reac ted with the l i ^ s n d , and the c h e ' e t e w8«; 
e x t r a c t e d in e t h e r pha<;e, Ihe e t h e r s o l u t i o n of the che a t e 
wdt d r i ed »«ith «odium e u l p h a t e , ^i^d then e t h e r was evapor<ated. 
If lApiv^Lo^ethaf^at««;- These were prej^ared as r u j j e s t e d by 
- i ' ^en t r au t wnd r i e v e r s r The s o l u t i o n of the i an thanJde 
c h l o r i d e in 1:1 e thanol water wa? thoroughly mixed v.'.ith an 
a l c o h o l i c s o l u t i o n of t h e <-odium «-alt of dipivaioylni .ethdne. 
The c h e l a t e p r e c i p i t a t e d immediately in t h e fortn of a we'-1 
formed u n l l d . The c o ' i d wa* f i i t e r e i , v^ai^ hed a'^d recryis taU i zed 
from hexane. 
The yB-diVetnne chelatdif of • " c d J i j . Y C I I O , T h ( l \ 0 , 
./('I'i), . r ( lV; And t h e ' an than ide* were ^^ublimed in 3 ' " rac t iona i 
vacuum ^^ ub i i n d t o r and the recry^sta l i z s t i o n temper<sture 2one5 
were recorded fo r i nd iv idua l c h e l a t e s . 4one of t h e e c e t y l -
ace tona te s i« v o l a t i l e but c ( I I I } , T h ( l / ; , J{y) and dioxo-
uranlum(Vi) a c e t y l a c e t o n a t e s are t h e r n a l l y r t a b l e and q u i t e 
v o l a t i l e bctlow IDH^C e t 1 BWSI mercury p r e s s u r e . The ,anthanide« 
' c d i i } , Y ( i l i ! and dio)couranlum(VI^ t r ! f luoroaca tyUcetcna tee 
are v o l a t i l e and can be vacuur?? eubllned below 15^ ^ c;, but are 
thermaUy unstable . Only the Th(IV) chela te i« suf f ic ien t ly 
s table to be quan t i t a t ive ly racovered by sublimation. The 
^ c ( I I I ; , Y(III^, Th{iv^, and lanthanlde hexafluoroacetyl-
^c^tcnate? are thermaUy s t ab le arvj ea f i ly sublime J below 125 
in vacuo or at atroospheric pressure, ' - i i the dpm chelates 
studied are thermally etable and vo ld t i l e «nd ecu id be quanti-
t a t i v e l y recovered by vacuum ^ubllraation below 14n®w. 
The v o l a t i l i t y of the hexafluoroacetylacetonates and 
dpfi lanthanlde chelates increases with an increase in atomic 
weight ia aeorease in ionic i od i i ) of the lonthanides. The 
Lack of v o l a t i l i t y oarerved for the lanthanide acetylaceton<it«e 
<ind t r i f luoroace ty iace tona te t i s a t t r i bu ted to the fac t that 
only hydrates of the chelate* are forBied, which decompo'-e at 
elevated temnersture'^ in vacuo to "oriTi Haeic polyneric 
compoundi?. 
' p r l n g e r , 'A&ek Bnd ' ' i eve r t , also prepared the ianthanide 
chelate of y5-dikaton©f.. They used 1 ,1 ,1 ,2 ,2 ,3 ,3 heptaf luoro 
7,7 dirnethyl 4,6-octane'^ione i e h^fod-, a? a chelat ing agent. 
The hydrated srdre earth n i t r a t e s ( r . C H mole) were ain«oIved 
in the minimum ainount of absolute methanol ^nd the p.i of the 
resu l t ing •'olution wa« adju-^ted between 4 and t» as indicated 
by pis paper, by ad ing required amount of so lu t ion of 4.12/' 
aqueous caus t ic «oda. .^  poiution of iilfod} ('\ '^33 nole: in 
approximoteiy 20 ml of absolute methanol was neutrai ized 
with 8.01 ml of 4.12M caufstic «oda -solution, «- i t i o n of an 
«ijxce«^ ? of caust ic eoda wa? avoided In order to prec'ude 
hydrolysis of the li^and. Upcn a d i t ion of the f ir'^t ,>ortion 
of the aqu«ous cauft ic f^ oda solut ion th« formerly homojeneou? 
solut ion -separated into two pha«es, b©cau< e^ the umeu t ra ' i xed 
H(fod} i« Insoluble in the re«;u!tlng f i x tu re , hen an 
equivalent amount of ba«e i* added, the solut ion becomes 
homogeneous. The two «o!utionR were then mixed with a macjnetic 
•s t i r rer , and a small anujunt of white podium n i t r a t e prec ip i -
ta ted i mediately. The r4;?ulting mixture wa*-, then added 
dropwise over a period of approxirr.ately 2 h r s . to a An 4"^ ml 
of d i s t i l l e d woter which was s t i r r e d vigorously. The coraplex 
p rec ip i t a t ed , the mixture way s t i r r e d u n t i l the preci - i t a t e 
was in the form of f ine granules, t-, r t i r r i n g roc w«3s used 
durin-^ p rec ip i t a t i on to cru«h the ^jranuies and prevent 
coa<3ulation into a t a r . The f ina l cr^ncentration of methanol 
was l<rept very low to niniwl^e the oo«e lb i l i ty of o i l inq . The 
'suspended p r e c i p i t a t e wa» i«^olated by ' uc t ion f i l t r a t i o n end 
a i r dried. The crude product wa«» recry^ te l l iyed tv;ice by 
di«golvlng i t 5n the minlmim amount of methylene chloride at 
roon temperature and cooling the ?;o\ution to <il O^C. The compound 
was dried in vac uo or 12 hr* .^ The complexes were character ised 
by l . r . , n.m. r . ya? chromatogiraphy, ^nd t . j.«-- The che i a t ec 
of t r i v d t e n t r a r e e a r t h ion^; vvith Hlfod) vere ifoVated a« 
monohydrates. fhe presence of w.-ter i s a l fo confirmed by 
i . r . -spectra. The ^road band dt 34'^ *^  err'^ Jtidoubtediy 
ari«e*= fr^m an (-"^'^ ' - t r e t ch due t o v;ater ,>re«erjt. The 
anhydrou* t r i s - c h e U t e , ' nlfod'*- can be ;>roduced by dehY<:^ 'r. t i m 
of t he monoaquo com!>lexe«i ^r\ two v^aye, I. vacuum pumping of 
t h e iT!onohydi'8te« over '^3 V f o r severa l days y ie ldf arjhydi>u« 
t r i s - c h e ' a t e f , 7» !lkewi«« he<itioq t h e af-juated t o e c i c f above 
loo'^c in an anhydrous atmosphere cauce*- loc?; of water . 
Thtirmograms ob ta ined f o r hydreted (fod) compiexeg revedle; . o 
lr-7% weight lo s s a t ten^->erature'; in t h e v i c i n i t y of 1-^ - , 
cu'jqicfting the v o l a t i l i z a t i o n of water p r e s e n t . The anhydrous 
dys^^rosiuiB complex was c h a r o c t e r i z e d by Carl r i f l i e r t i t r a t i o n s 
and e lemental d n s l y c i t . T r i p l i c a t e Carl - i f h e r t i t r a t i o n * of 
the monohydrate r e v e a l e j the presence of 2 . " ^ '" .3, . ' iU •. The 
agreetnent between .'Cari i«her <»rKi t^a nethod i* e x c e i l e n t . 
The wei :jht loff. correifponding t o •".4,j f o r the anhydroue 
compound? i s a t t r i b u t e d to water picked up dur ing t r a n s f e r 
from the de»3 i ca to r to tga a p p a r a t u s . The anhydrous comalexep 
a r e hyrirofscoplc in n a t u r e . The <jnhydrou« europium cofnolex 1<^  
b r i g h t yel low in c o n t r a c t t o the whi te monoaofuocomplex, but 
the l a t t e r tii,tn a more intentse red luore^cence upnn 
i r r a d i a t i o n with u . v . l i q h t a t 3660 ,/*, jri t h e a^mtf way the 
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9r««n f luorescence of the terbium complex if v i f i b l y 
«r»haic#d by the presence of w3t«r . "dl of monoaquo complttxes 
and anhydrouF complexes are r^oluble in many organ ic so lven t? 
but dre not r o l u b l e In wa te r . Hydrat ion of the anhydrous 
complexes lowers the ratjlting po in t in mo«t cd?e«, in ?ome 
r o t h « r markedly, a phenomenon which huF bven n o t e j for oth«#r 
r a r e e a r t h - ^ - d i k e t o n a t e ? in prc*viou« i nvef>titjation». The 
a«;?eociation of one mole of water with anhydrou* (fod^ comoiex 
i*t e v i d e n t l y a t o t a l l y r e v e r e i b l e procepf whjch can be 
e f fec ted by drying e sample or expo«in':^ i t t o atiT)0«i->here. 
The n e l t l n g po in t chanqe*^ in the a p p r o p r i a t e ^^irect ion. The 
r a t h e r wide me-t lng ran^e e x h i b i t e d by a p a r t i c u l a r ( fod! 
larople in e i t h e r s t a t e i ? i n d i c a t i v e of ttit- * e n « i t l v i t y of 
t h i ? p rope r ty t o moitsture.VC^ien the monoaquotsuropium melt*- a t 
v ^ 6f> , a co lour le«« M quid i«; ob ta ined , however, at ^^ l^-
vvfiter i' :)iven off in the form of «teafn buoble* producin-j a 
yeUow l i q u i d . The n. rn. r . •spectra fo r anhydrous d i a m a m e t i c 
complexes in CDCl^ a t 4n°v^ ure a l l vary « i r d l a r . Chromato-
4 r a p h i c a U y , tr^e t r end of lower r e t e n t i o n time with ' i ec reoe in j 
i o n i c radiu«? f i r s t r epor t ed by . i ^ e n t r a u t and ^ iever** i s 
reaff i rmed vdth the ( fod; comp!exe«. The r e t e n t i o n riata can 
not be c o r r e l a t e d with the ma««« of complex, iy tga tt^ialy^is; 
i t wa« repor t ed t h o t the anhydrous (fodV, viomplexe? of the 
sma l l e r metal lon*» a re v o l a t i l i z e d a t lower teptoera ture than 
their largd^Lsnalogues. Ih« only exc«ption to this trend 
1» th« tga of Tclfod)- which is almoet coincidental with 
the curve for Tai(fod)3. In these con^lexes having three 
bulky fluorlnated Uganda, the water molecule may be hydrogen 
bonded to an electronegative «lte on the llgand phel! rather 
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thipn coordinated to the metal ion. Davl« and Sutherland 
have reported i.r. evidence ?uq?e?ting such interaction*. 
Cunningham et al have shown by X»ray that one of 
the water molecules in Y (acac/^H^i IHJO IS not coordinated 
to the metal ion but i» in»tead hydrogen bonded between two 
adjacent eight coordinate complex molecules. The (fod) rare-
earth coRiplexes are the most volatile complexee. The fluoro-
ca;;bon substitution in the llgand shell markedly increaeiefi 
the volatilities of the complexes over those of cos^ounds 
containing a fiirailar nonf luorlnated ligands. v^ ith Or(Iii) 
arvi Al(lil) the tri«(fod) coay^lexe* have been shown to have 
volatilities greater than those of the analogous tri«{acac), 
trifCdpm) compoufKls and only slightly less than those of the 
analogous trisCtfa) confounds. The Increased volatility of 
compounds containing the highly electronegative fluorocarbon 
Uganda implies that these groups produced a more repulsive 
shell around the complex molecule than that in similar 
hydrocarbon chelate^.. Another interesting effect is demonstrated 
c 
by th« correlation between lanthanide contraction and the 
volatliUUs of the trl»(fod) chelates a« evidenced by the 
retention data. Several possible explanations can be 
t 
advanced to account for the correlation. One may assume that 
the position of the possible monomer polymer equillbfrja would 
• a 
vary with ionic radius and cau?e the observed t rendi^ Volati-
l i t y . The acetylacetonates of the rare earths tend xo 
polymerize in solution. * other exas^les of pos«ible monomer^  
\C 11 
diner equilibrium have recently been reported. * One can 
iiaagint that nonomer-polymer transformation could takvi place 
in the condensed phase (solid liquid, ot solution, as in 
chromatographic experiirents) In equlllbriun with mononieric 
gaseous species. If the large complexes were to polymerize 
vitox9 extensively than the more coenpact menders they would be 
expected to exhibit a lower apparent vapour pressure. However, 
the molecular weight data which are in excellent agreement 
with that required for nonomerle species in solution, render 
this hypothesis laiprobable. l^re tenable explanations relate 
to the ways in which a change in ionic radii can affect the 
Vander vaaU forces of attraction for tris complexes containing 
unsynBTietrlcal Uganda as in the case of (fod)molecules which 
have permanent molecular dipoles. If it is a8*ui!»ed that the 
size of the molecule decreases wUh the radius of central metal 
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ion, than it Is liktly that th« elzt of th« molecular dipola 
alto dacraasas. In addition all d»dikatonates have smaller 
permanent local dipolea, irrespective of the fynmetry of the 
ligand. These could be expected%ither to decrease in the 
magnitude or to become more effectively shielded as the size 
of the central metal ion decreases. Finally, as the size of 
these pseudo-spherical molecules decreases, one would expect 
the polarizability to be reduced. All of these factors 
would be expected to decrease the dipole*dipole (molecular or 
local) interactions, the dipole induced dipole interactions 
and induced dipole induced dipole interactions and consequently 
to increase the volatility a« the ionic radius becomes smaller. 
Recently, it was found that tris B-diketone conplexes 
of lanthanides are the best shift reagents as they are air 
stable, soluble in organic solvents and Br9 known to expound 
their coordination mtcriser by acquiring ligands with lone pairs. 
12 G,G, Hinckley obs^erved the pmr spectra of cholesterol 
and the £u(dpm)..2py-cholesterol in carbontetrachloride as CM 
solvent. In spectra he observed that there is very little 
broadening and there are substantial shifts of resonaiKS peaks. 
Marrow pmr lines may be expected for solutions containing 
complexes of all the rare earths with the exception of gadolinium 
having a high electron relaxation time, which causes brodening 
1^ . 
• t normal t*np«r«turt8* Ih« observed paramagnetic shifts 
are the direct consequence of bonding betuveen the metal 
cofl^lex and cholesterol. There are no pmr absorptions due 
to the metal complex or free pyridine in the cholesterol 
region of spectrum* 
Paramagnetic shift arises from the two sources*contact 
or pseudocontact interactions, t^ lien the metal ion is a rare 
earth then pseudocontact contribution i s expected to be a 
1% 
substantial contribution particularly in the absence of 
extensive conjugation. For ions of C^  or C- syrmetry 
Pseudocontact shift experienced by the jth proton in a con^lex 
i s given by 
THTT " " R3 \!«i - V ^ - aa'^ 5 
(3 cos^Xj-i). I (g^.gg) 
Sln^ X, cos ^.Jl,! 
.^'here the distance from metal ion to Jth proton i s H ,^ 
Angles X^  8iv/l. define the position of the proton In the 
symmetry coordinates of the metal ion gi^g^.g^ are the 
cojuponents of the g tensor,^ « |&| S(S•^l)/27KT, 
1,. 
For thiftt producttd by «ithtx th* contact Interaction 
in tho absanea of axtanslva conjugation or psaudocontact 
intaraetiona, tha 9anaral expectation ia that the shift 
produced will decrease with increasing distance between the 
metal ion and the affected protons. Apparently, the 
psaudocontact interaction is the major contributor to the 
observed paranagnetie shift , with the possible exception of 
the proton nearest the aetal coraplext for this system. 
Examination of the spectzura of cholestext>l-ai(dpm}-.2py 
reveals a number of significant changes in conN;>arison to that 
of cholesterol alone. 
Sizeable «hifts are observed for the vinyl proton 
and proton nearest the hydroxyl group, la^ieh indicate 
association through the hydroxyl groiq>. The methyl resonances 
are shifted and new resonances appear downfield from the 
unresolved bands characteristic of cholesterol and other 
steroids. A change in shifts was observed as the metal complex 
concentration was increased le shifts are concentration 
dependent which indicates rapid metal complexocholestezol 
exahange. Shifts for protons close to the point of association 
are larger than those for protons further removed. 
Coordination of the metal to hydroxyl group above the 
ring and second, below the ring where steric interference with 
lo 
vleintl protons l« expecttd. In th« first c«»t the mthyl 
pxotons should b% cLosex to tuxoplua ion than vinyl pxotons 
and should •xp«ri«ne« greatatt shift* 
In tha saeond eata tha ravarsa shift relationship 
should be obtained. Shift itagnituda eorraspondin9 to tha 
first case are axparimantal findings« which suagasts that 
tha metal conplex bonds in a trans configuration to tha 
hydroxyl vicinal protons and that steric interference with 
that proton is sufficient to affect the coitfiguration of 
tha conplex* 
C,C.Hinckley suggested a nechaniaa for the shift 
raagent and tha organic substrate for which par is observed* 
When the pyridine adducts of (dpn) rare earth chelates are 
dissolved in carbontatraehlerida, the molecule dissociates 
according to the equations. 
M(dpn)3.2py ,^;:,ri:.i^  M(dp«}3*py 4- py •*,. (I) 
MCdpajg.py J,T: f '„> MCdpiii)^  4 py .... (2) 
if an organic eoH|>ound B, having a basic coairdinating 
group is added to the above solution* associations with the 
metal coiqplexea may occur 
M(dpm),.py • B ;p::^ M(dpm)3.pyS 
i; 
Contact sh i f t* In the pmr spectrura of 3 are 
a consequence of th i« a«soci«tion if M i s paramagnetic 
'« hen M i s a rare earth ion^piseudocontact contr ibut ion 
i s obcerved, 
'^'ander« and 'ilHafns^® reported tha t tutdpni}^ 
i« also a ^ o d sh i f t reagent. They sugjetted the -v^^^ 
pyridine ad-duet i e fcu(dpin)- raight be a superior sh i f t 
reagent in coordinating more e f fec t ive ly with lone-pair 
bearing funct ional i t ier . in organic «ubeitrates. They 
xiQQriTt^A that se l ec t ive nhift4>observed in choiefiterol are 
increased by a fac tor of 4 a t con^arable concentrat ions. 
In normal H n.m,r. spectrua of rjenzyl 8lcohol(CCl roLution) 
the aromatic protons resonate a« a sharp s ing le t , >n 
addit ion of culdpm)^ to the ?oiu t ion , the spectrum becomes 
amenable to a f i r p t order analys is . The *iubstrate a?:cnciateit 
with the cocipJex at the hydroxy I 'jroup, s^nd the Induced 
fhlftfi decrease rapidly with incrk-aeing di<;tance of the 
protons from the hydroxyl group, 
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3rlviq« et a l , have reported tha t prae.eodyraium 
complex vof dpra «howsshifts, which compared with correspon-
ding europium compounds are usual ly reversed in d i rec t ion 
&t\d about t r i p l e in magnitude, tlence they found tha t 
-'rCdpm)^ added to a carbon t e t r ach lo r ide ftolution of n-^entano] 
induces the poten t ia l <^p©ctrura to becoro« fir^^t order but 
v/ith a l l other peaks jrfetttiy «hifted to hi jh f i e ld . The 
caijacity of producing sh i f t s in e i t h e r a ixec t ion at w i l l , 
•+•3 + 1 
by the use of Pr or K.\X conplex, must i r ea tW increase 
the u t i l i t y of the method. 
The r e l a t i v e fi^n and magnitude of «hiftp prcducei 
by differorit laothanides (v.^ hich depend on the appropriate 
.^-factrsr) are illu^ftrated Hy the orotrn reconance sh i f t s 
of a c e t o n i t r i l e coluticn« of the new <;erief of complexe*. 
t-u i. 33, Moot ob'scrveJ Tb,—19. 2 , Uy not observed H o - i 7 , CO 
+ 3 
c r , 4 . 4 , Tra^6,9^ Yb 6 . 6 6 , Lu, CC. The resonances of the t r 
coujpltjx in t h i s ar^i other se r i es are the sharpest to those 
of l ike «ign. I t i s -^ u j3e?;ted tha t lanthanide coraplexes 
other than .4u(dpm)^ wil l probably act as a 5hift reagent. 
iftbrandt and i-ioger? reported the u^e of i-ulfod}^, 
as a paramagnetic sh i f t reagent , in assigning the proton 
resonance spectra in subst i tu ted araides. The paramd^netic 
sh i f t a r i ses from the d«t«oclation of lanthanlde cormDlex with 
the pc la r organic subs t ra te and i s dominated by d ipola r 
(peeudo-contact} interaction**. The tna mitude of the Rhift 
i s d is tance dependent. The ani'-.otropy of the magnetic 
su?ce^, t ibi l l ty ot the amide group In t e r t i a r y amides, 
iw)Nfi'r\'', lead* to a chemical sh i f t between the c i s and 
t rans «ub<stituents on nitrogen and t h i s sh i f t i s normally 
observable when ro ta t ion about the cent ra l ^^^4 bond i s 
slo»i on the n.m. x. tiR>« scale , ^vmldes are known to protonate 
p r e f e r e n t i a l l y on the carbonyl oxygen, since the nitrogen 
ione pa i r i% extensively, de local ized, one would, therefore , 
expect t ha t the chemical <»hift reagent would be conplexed 
through the 'one pa i r of «'ectron«; on oxygen and tha t the 
Induced sh i f t in cis* dnd t ran* ii-alkyl Bub«tituents would 
d i ' f e r . The concentration of reagent wa* increased u, to a 
0,4 molar ra t io of «hift reagent to amide, 'hen chemical 
«!hift«( were ^^iotted versus mole ra t io a linaat co i re ia t ion 
was found for each group of the protons, extrapolation of 
the^e line?; to &n equimoler r a t io of cu(fod)- to atnide ijave 
value*; of A or each grou^ of proton*. ^;xtrapolation of the 
l ines to a mole r a t i o of zaro allow* asfignisent'^ to nn raade 
for the resonances in the uncoB!v>lexed amide. To establ.i«;h 
the v a l i d i t y of the method, l-Methyl-Hyrrolidin-2«one was 
chosen at a raodel systen since the ?i.Bjethyl group is fixed 
in the c i s -pos i t lon . The ci««methyl group proton* were 
shif ted to a grea ter extent then the t rans methylene proton* 
in the «»o^ution containing the con^lexed anide. For the 
£l> 
remaining araid«* eg, i4.'4-i>lm0thylformaffild©, '-Jri-Dimethyl-
acetamid© anti other*, r««onance*i of tha cl«?-tran« pa i r 
shifted W^w'^  greater amount are 3*5 l^ned to cis-group. 
w. dahman «t a I aUo reported the use of tu l fod)^ 
for e luc idat ion of the s t ruc ture of na tu ra l ly occurring 
biflavonep, to determine the pos i t ion of i inkaje between 
two f lavone nuclei . 
.vhmad, ahdccap*^ elbin and > ander have also studied 
n. p.). r . spectra of trieidpm) ianthanides to fhow tenperature 
dapendence of sh i f t rudjents . uuring inves t iga t ion of t h i s 
phenomenon, i t was noted that there r ignals displayed 
«ubstant ial sh i f t s of f i e ld posit ion!of the order of several 
ppfn, revers ib le on cooling; an the probe temperature was 
increased gradually to about Ts'^ C, They prepared a sample 
of 2-heptanone in carbon t e t r a ch lor ide , added maximuni 
amount of uuCdprn)*, and recordect the n.rn, r . spectrum of the 
sample a t temperature^ throughout the liould range of carbon-
t e t r ach lo r ide . 
i^TOj-^orticnai enhancismtfnt of a I s ignals in the 
subs t ra te Is observed a« the sample temperature i s lowered 
and suggested possible u t i l i t y of reduced temperature 
deterroinations in case? where the limited «tolubiiity of the 
lanthanide conpXexes i s inadequate, o r of var iab le ten^'eratur 
2. 
s tudies la lieu of measure ents a t a number of d i f fe ren t 
r e l a t i v e concentrat ions. I t was found tha t the use of 
untreated A ; 1 . as a «olvent fa r 5uch etudies promoted 
decomposition of a t l eas t f;everal of the COBV laxes the 
t e r t - b u t y l resonance cf solut ions of x^rCdpm]^, ^itdpffil^ a^  d 
""mCdprn)^  in untreated ^OK were shown to diftinish upon 
standing and/or c i l u t i o n with concurrent appearance of a 
«feccnd cignal. 
itanov««kl e t a1 reverted the ,.roH®rties of r a re 
ear th and act in ide d^ s^i chelates in order to find the io«;t 
su i tab le sh i f t ryacjent for nitrorjen -14 n. m. r . resonance ie 
one which causes raaximura chemj^ai sh i f t with minir urn signal 
brtydenlng. They matis comparative s tudies oi ianthanide and 
ac t ln ide dptn chelate* on 4 n, m, r . spectrum of pyridine 
to ^how tha t Dydi^MjL i s by far the be^t high f ie ld chif t 
rea-jent while^t Yb(dpm)- is the bept low f i e ld «^hift rear^ent. 
pyridine was chosen <^ or the c o ^ a r i s o n of the effect of the 
anthanide and ac t in ide dpin chelates on M n. w. r . rpectra 
because of i t ? high s e n s i t i v i t y to chemical sh i f t s . The 
se lec t ion of a de^hieiding rea lent Rwst be based on the 
broadenin'3 effects ^ince a ! the chelates in th i s grouf. ( a , 
s-e, .'>r, « , ""m, Yb) are ecMaily ac t ive . Yb(dpm} i s the best 
^hift reagent. They also reported tha t nitromcthane i s a 
su i t ab le in ternal standard in the presence of ^^:i «=hift 
reagents. 
c^ 
T. H. riddaH^^ reported tris dpi? chelate of «*uropiura 
as an upfieid 'H n.m. r. shift reagent. The n. m. r. observed 
for C.4M 2-e)-dl-2 propylacetdniiide ;IJS r.4M uuldpm)^ at 
35®Cin CDvlg* This aroide exhibits i'-omerism tue to flow 
rotation arcunc the carbon-nitrogen bond. Hotation around 
the nitrogen-benzene ring bond i« also dow r^n the n. <n. r. 
time scale in both i«;f>rrer«. : otation ,3Ycuhclthi« bond become? 
rapid above -6f^ ia the endo i-crer« (benzene rin9 ci« to the 
carb^^nyl oxyyen) but rerndns "^ low in exo i<^ o"^ ners (benzene 
tran? tr oxy^^en) to above 75 t rooif temperature this lead*i 
to two complete "^ ets of ^Ijnals, one for each ipor.er, with a 
further doubling of /3-methyl sijnal? of the 2-pro^yl gr. up© 
of the exo - isorer. The upfieid «5hift of one of the 0-!:«thyl 
doublet* in exo-iconier persists under all conditions examined. 
These included lowering the temperature to -oC G ' ignal 
becomei very broad below -5>f^ . .^  possible explanatic^n for 
upfieid shifts would oe a r.ubstantial alternation of geometry 
in the interactions of the coi^ound with ?hift reagent as 
compared to the interaction of planar steroids with shift 
reagent, "ith «uch a.n alternation the dependence of shift on 
angle could J)5come^ I. ^  ^ oujh^to change the i^rjn of the shift. 
bkong et al reported the tri«([^dpm^europiun ae induced 
upfieid and down field shift reagentjln the n.m. r. spectre 
of the meliaclns. Joth the upfieid anu downfieid "shifts were 
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ob?erv«cl for 3-dfcacetyl-khlvorln. The chemical ?hift at 
a nolar ratio (reagent to substrate) of 1 show certain 
regular features which may be useful in structural deteiinl-
nation. For 3 B -hydroxy compounds the o-4 methyl signal 
appears in the range 45f-t>rr Hz. But in 3^£'hY6ToxY 
compounds, while the 4oC-'n«thyl groups ^ive signals In the 
same range, the 4 fj -methyl signals appear further upfield 
at 53C-23'' Hz. '.11 the 3-hydroxy compounds examined gave the 
other methyl signals in the ranges 150-l7r (•-^ -3), :>ir-%5(C-r) 
and 15(-14r Hz (C-13K /vlthough a hydroxy-group when present 
in the molecule take*; up most of the reagent and therefore 
doninatec the Induced fhifts, a «^ ignifleant prrpcrtion of 
the reagent is ritnultaneou«;ly ccoroinated at othttr lone pair 
centres. This may explain the relatively low shifts obtained 
for S-dgacetyl-khivorin, on account of its^  thrt-c epter/lactone 
carbonyl groups. The low «;hifts may be partially accounted 
for by steric factors which af;ect the concentration of the 
bulky reagent around the coordinated site, -urpri-injly, 
however in 3-de«cetylkhlvorin, while ail the other protons 
i.howed downfield shifts one of the acetoxy methyl signals 
suffered an upfield ^^ hift. To relit3\>e ^teric interaction 
between the bulky reagent (coordinated at 3<- )H) and the 
loC-o»*c, the acetoxy group might have adopted a conformation 
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fo r which the angle term WA% s u f f i c i e n t l y impor tan t to 
changa the '•-ign of the Induced « h i f t . 
r e c e n t l y , * « l b i n , /.hmad and ihacca'^ have r epor t ed 
47 compounds of r a r e e a r t h d lp iva loy lmethane with p y r i d i n e , 
l , l t p h a n a n t h r o l i n e , ^nd 2 - 2 ' d i p y r i d y l oi th^ types Mldpffi}^, 
where .1 * . ' r , ?W, ^m» i-u, .id, Tb, i-^ y. Ho, i-r, Tm, Yb and U», 
.Mdpm) .py (fW^arae 12 rn#tals) f-Hdpro.^-'Qipy iMKsame f i r s t 11 
meta ls «xcept '-u). *'(dpro)., ophen(i"*.«sanse f i r r t 11 ffi*Jtal« 
except '-U; and <.;e(dpm).. They have desc r ibed the p r e p a r a t i o n 
and c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n of the l a n t h a n i d e chelat«is and r epor t ed 
the r e s u l t s of n. tn. r . ?tudy of t h e i r magnfetic moments and 
Weii;^ cons t an t s dnd of a low tempera ture (T?**:^) • tudy of t h e i r 
o p t i c a l pr>ectra. ^ 11 34 adductjs of mixed l lgand compound?,ie 
tho«se with p y r i d i n e , b ipyx idy l and c -phenan th ro l i ne are new. 
The-se mixed l i j a n d coffipound<? are the f i r i^ t tu c n t a i n the 
l a t t e r b i d e n t a t e n i t r o g e n donor« coroplexed to t r i f . ( d i p i v a l o y l -
tne thanates) . 
in view of r a t h e r bulky na tu re of the S diketo««?nolate 
l i j a n d f , i t iff ton?e what p u r p r l s i m to f ind t h a t an ac ic i t lona i 
b i d e n t a t e i igand can «; t i l l a t t a c h to t r i s ldpnO l an than ide 
c h e l a t e s , r a i s i n g the coord ina t ion number of the l a n t h a n i d e 
ion'^ to e i g h t . Thermal da ta a l s o show t h a t t h e r e compounds are 
roughly af s t a b l e as analogous con^jlexe* wi th l e ' bulky 
iSr dike toenol a t e* . 
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Mattfldltt Tirifliiomaettyl. «c«tofi« (tfM)f 2.2»<>il»>»t«tx«» 
ntthyl 3t^b«ptan* dion« «i«e callea oiplvftloyl si«thftii«(4>m)^ 
JL»i»i,2»2,3t3->hepUfluoro, ?»7*cdai@thyl»4»6*octafi«dlofHt, 
r^ioA)^ il>i«r6« Cbvsu U£ )^s 2,a^iipyxictyi («ilpy}| i,iO»phfln»rw 
thxolifM (ophtn)/ iBiictasol«, A i^^ fc* )^  pyjf aoI<» (Fluka ) | Vts^MiiA)i 
and r«jr«»«irth oxictea (L«ie9 ch«sii€aXt USA) conv#rt«€i to chiori^M 
ox nitrfttM w«r« u»«d in this study. 
I'h* tyjt* trifluogoActttylJic»toni^^ of lanth*nid«i w«jro 
pri^axod i?y th* ntthod ol Voung^  and Box? and Acoata . ^ atiuaoua 
•olution of th« aflamonium salt of trlfluoxoacttylaoeton* was 
addad to tho aqueoitt toXution of tho ianthanlda chiorlda ox 
nitzata* Tha pH of tho aoiution was adjuttad to appxoxlsiataiy t>. 
Tha pxttcipitata obUlnad waa fiitaxad, washad with w«tax, air 
dxiad, xacxystailiaad from t>anzen« and dxiad in vacuo* 
Th« X»iO»phananthxoXin« adauots with M(tfaa}^ waxa 
pxapaxad by mixing X, XO-phananthxoXina with M{tfaa)^ in tha 
Bwiax xatio of X»i in baniana (BOH). Tha cxyataXa i^Uinad waxa 
xadiaaoXvad in toanxana and xacxyataXXiaad and dxiad in vacuo. 
Tha adducU of 2,2-dipyxidyX with Mttf a a ^ 3 waxa pxapaxad Xikawia«« 
prepar«dl by th« latthoil of Ei8«ntr«ut and Si«v«r«^ and Sairg 
and i^cosuf A solution of lanthanid«(lll) chiorida in 50% 
ethanol wat thoroughly ndxad with an athanoile solution of 
sodiifis sal t of dipivaloyl nathant. tha sodiuia sal t of 
dlpivaloyl B>«thana tras pxaparad by odxing a sodiua hydroxido 
solution in 50^ athanol with tho solution of dipivaloyl 
nmthana in 9&^ ethanol in a b^akar and stirrad fos a faw 
cainutas, v'/h«n lanthanida chloxida solution was addad to tha 
sodiun salt of dipivaloyl m«than«, tha ohalata pracipitatad 
i(i»)«diataly in tha f onst wall f or»ad solid. Tha solid was 
eaparatad by f i l tration, washad with &0:%' ethanol ^nii racrys* 
tall isad from n-haxana thraa tiaas* and finally dxiad in 
vacuo* 
Tha adciucta of trisdipivaloyl »athanatas of lanthanidas 
with inidaxola war« pxaparad by nixing LnCd^}^ and iiaidaxola 
in tha oBolar ratio of I t l in c^ r^bon tatrachlorida. on kaaping 
tha solution a ^swi% solid was dapositad* I t was radissolvad 
in carbon tatrachlorida to obtain th« solid product* T^ HI 
procass was rapaatad thraa tiiass to gat tha pura product. 
Tha aoducts of trisaipivaloyl aiathanataa of ^  lanthanidas 
with pyrarola yurnx^ praparad by r«fluxing a mixtura of pyraxola 
and Ln(dP«)3 in tha laoiar ratio of l i l in carbontatrachlorida 
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lor «t>out foux houxt. Th« whoi* alxtuxe^k, was tz»ntfaxstd 
to ft b^aleor and th« tolutlon V^B raada eoro concantxatad by 
•vapoxating th« aolvant* on k^aping tha solution fox 
aonatina* a exuda pxoduct liaa obtainad. I t was diesoivad in 
r^haxana and cxystaJLXisad out as na&dias. Tha pxocoss of 
cxystaliltation «vaa xapaatad thxaa tisaas. 
T»» i£iMJUuJaZMZj^L3tJmmJ^^ 7,t.diraathyl,4,«»-
octana diona)lanthanid«Sf Ln(fod)^t waxa synthasised by tha 
nathod of Spxingax^ m^ and Eiavaxs* Tha solution of 
lanthanida nitxatas in tha minifama aeaount of absoluta mathanol 
(pH 4»6} waa thoxou9hly oixad with tha sodlua s^it of hapta-
fluoxodiowthyl octana diona in tha aolax xatio of It 3. Tha 
sodiua salt o€ hsfjtafluoxodimathyloctanadiona was laada by 
aoding aquaoua caustic soda solution to haptafluoxodiisathyl 
octanadiona t i l l a honoganaous solution was obtainad* Tha 
mixtuxa of tha sodium salt of haptafluorodiiaathyl octanadiona 
and tha lanthanida nitrata aftax thorough mixing was addad 
dxopwisa to dist i l lad watax with constant stixxing. Tha solid 
thus foxfMd was cxyetallisad from dichloxooathana* Iha crystals 
waxa dxiad in vacuo. 
Tha sdxad ligand conplaxcs of Ln(fod)^ with l,iO*»phananthxolina 
waxa pxapaxad by mixing Ln^fod)^ and ophan in tha »ol«x xatio 
of it I in abaoluta athanol. Tha product thus obtained was 
r«csysUiilt«<i fxom «bsoXut« athanoi thx«« tiB«6» TH« 
cxyttals w«r« cUrl«d in vdcuo. 
Th« •IttBwnUl ansiytts of th« cosaplaxea for carbon, 
hydrogen and nitxogan w^ xm oon# «t thd ffiicxo-<tnalytiG«i 
saetiofi of thia <iapart»«nt« tha loaitlng points w r^a 
xaeordad with tha usual aaiting point apparatus. Th« i . r . 
and far i . r . s|>actra of tha cosaplaxas vfaxa taktn on Parkin 
i^ imax modal i370 apactrophotooater in nujoi tiull. Tha 
flioiar con<^etanoa of J.0 ''M solutions of tha coi^plaxaa vias 
Maasurad on a t^hilips p^9500 conductivity Orid^a. Tha 
Qta^natic suscaptibility was oMtasurad at tha chanistry 
Dapartoantf BHU« varanasi on a raraday balanca. Tha 
corraction for tha dlaoiajinatiafi} of tha lig&nd was appliad. 
TharoiograviBitttrie analysis was dona at tha h«9ional aasaarch 
Laboratory* Hydarabad on a nanual apparatus with a slow 
rata of haating C6^c/B)inuta}. 
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Th« Xanthifiid* chlorid«t rtaet with trifluoroacvtyi 
«c«ton« •maofiiun salt foznlng txiftjrili.uoi?o«c«tyJL«c«tofi«t«s* 
Th« txiattx^ifiuoxoaeetyXacatofw} ehaiatsc which axa Innar 
cottplax non-alactsoiytat axa eoXubla in usual organic solvants 
and product nixad ligand Gom»ioxos with 2*2*«dipyridyl and 
i»ilD-pnananthxolin« anhandng th» coordination nuisbar of 
lanthanido ion Iron six to oight* This t«nd#ney to attain 
highax coordination nuiahox in tha prosonca of a saall ligand* 
txifXuoxoacatylacatona • i s quita undtxstandshla. Tha mixad 
iigand complaxas, on tha JMsis of tha alanantal anaiysaa for 
cajd^ O^n, hydxogan and nitrogan hava baan assignad tha ganacai 
fonnuXaat Ln(TFAA)3dipy.2HjO. ln{TF/^A)^*oph^n whara Ln sUnds 
for a txivalant Xanthanlda ion (axcapt po and Lu), TFA^>. for 
txifluoxoacatylacatona, dipy, fox 2,2**dipyxidyi and ophan 
fox l«liD*phananthxolina« In tha pxapaxation of thasa conplaxaa 
i t was obsaxvad that tha aynthaais of tha coim>iaxas with 
haaviax lanthanidas was co«v>axativaiy ooxo lahoxioua than 
thosa of tha lightax onas* in tha caaa of odxad ligi^nd 
coMplaxaa* an axpianation nay ha found in tha fact that the 
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chaiatas of tha laxgax lanthanida ions axa stoxa highly 
associatad than thosa of tha aisallax ions undax tha saea 
conditions*. 
Th« txlt(trlfIuozoac«tyUci»tonat«8) of lanthanictos 
and th«lY iiix«d U9ftfiil com>lM«s with dipyrldyl aiKi ovtho* 
ph«nanthxoliii« ax* <iMit« ttablt and can !>• handled In alx 
without any affact of air or »oiatura« Thay ara insolubXa 
in watar and solubU in almost a l l oz9anic «olvanta« Iha 
moiar conductancaa of thaaa coetplaxaa at ao*^ M dilution in 
dioathyi sulphoxida 9X9 in tha XAn99 of i9.£»«3d*2i>ohii*^ea^-
iaolal^ Broomhaad and ^iaguir*^ raportad laolar conduetivitiaa 
at 2&\ for athyianadiaoina conplaxaa of col>altUXX) ^nd 
ruthaniuiB(iix} in dinathyl auiphoxida aa fivan baiow* 
o i i uoGl2*<^^^ • • • • 24 ohaT'^ cariiiola*'^  
cia HU<;l2an2Ci«2}^0 - « • 27 oh«*"^c«^la*^ 
ara^nwood at ai tU99aitad 50-70 ohi&*'^ co^ oia'''^  aa tha 
xan^^ for iii alactroiytaa in dinathylaulphoxida. 5aara and 
othart^ naasurad conductancaa at 29^C in dinathyl sulphoxida 
and gava valuaa of 23 (potattiun octadacyl aulphata) to 
42 ohM'*'^ c«^ »oIa*'^  (potataiun thiocyanata) for i;X alactro* 
iytaa. Saara^"^ with hi a cowoxkara haa dona a lot of work 
on aiolar conductancaa of natal conplaxaa in ^MbO and conpilad 
xangaa 70-90, 6C-9C, 70-80, S^ 5-7a, &5-80, and 8& onwarda 
for vaxioua con^laxaa and on thia batia suggastad that a 
xaaaonabla xango ia 65-90 ohn'-^co^lar'^ Thaaa nixad ligand 
conplaxaa axa dafinitaly noii-alactxolytaa at ia appaxant fxon 
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th«lr solubility in organic solvents and insolubility in 
wstor, abssneo of any traca of a ehloridb ion in tha fusad 
nass of thasa conplaxas and also fron thoix molar conductanoa 
data. Howavart tha nagnituda of molar eonc^etancas i s 
quita high* In anothaz sarias of/?-dikatona raixad ligand 
conploxas*trial dipivaloylj)iathana)pyrazina Unthanida( III )-
tha aolar conductanca in mathanol at iO'^ M coneantration 
yt%f raportad by Aneari and Ahcaad'^  in tha ranga of 0.id-0«d4 
ohm*'^ 6m B^Ola*'^  whon tho rangas of molar ccmductanea at lO" a 
coneantration in this solvent for l i l« 2 t l and 3} I alactro-
lytas havs bdsn raportad^^ QO-11&, 160-220 and 290-3&0 oh*"''" 
cm^aoloT^ 
Tha malting points of ths Ln(TrAA}^ «2H20 ara lowar 
than thosa of th«ir mixad ligand conplaxfts with dipyridyl 
or o-phananthrollna. Th« LniTF/\A)^  b«lng dihydrata iwist 
axlst as discrota stolaculas and must not bo polymsric. Hanca 
thay hava malting points lowoz than thota of tha mixad 
cholatas with bidantata dipy and ophan, Tha molting points 
of tho mombors of tha two sarias do not show any trends such 
as incraasa in tho malting point with tha atcraic number of 
the raro-earth as shown by tris(dipivaloylmothana} pyrazina 
lanthanidadll}?^ Howavar, i t i s observed that the corres-
ponding chal«t«s with o-phenanthrolino show higher malting 
o c 
points than tiM ch«i«tM with capyrlciyl* This nay i»« cfti« 
to th« px««*iic« of • rltjidiy pUntit hoavy and bulky 
noloculo, tho o»ph«fi«nthzoUn«. in txititxifiuoxoicttylo 
ac«tofi«) o»phon«nthroUnt th« noltlnf point iner«at«t ixm 
eoriuai to dytpro«iim (185*C to 214*C) and thon doeroasot 
to ytiorbiun (^ 200^C). 
In vi«w of tho good solubility of thoao nixod ligand 
eonploxat in organic tolvants, not vary high nolting points 
and attainmant of tight cooxdination nunbax, i t oay b« 
assuaod that thay ax* not polymoxie* 
Tha ttagnatie laonontt of tho o-phonanthxolino niKOd 
ligand eoBplaxas show tha usual unaqual doubla hunp whan 
plottad vaxsus tha atomic nunbaxs of tha alanonts. Tha 
valua of 2.20 BtM« for tho ca(TFAA}^o»phan shows that caxiusi 
i s s t i l l axisting in ths txivalsnt stata and has not boon 
<Midisad Alt happans in tha intaxaction of caxous ehloxida 
with tha sodiun salt of 2^2* ^.^-tatxaaiothyl, 3»9»hsptana 
diona. Tha catdpB)^ was found to ba dianagnatic. Tha txi* 
fluoxoacatylacatona i s thus quits diffaxant from 2,2,b,6*tatxa-
atathyl a.d-'hoptana diona. Tho Sni(TFAA)30phsn i s dianagnatic 
whaxaas tha S»tdpsi)3, Enldp«)3py, E«ild^)3dipy and S«(dpa)30phsn 
axa paxasMgnatic with quita low valuas of 2 . I , 2.4, 2*4 and 
2*2 B«M* xaspactivaly* sansxiun has b««n shown to ba diaoMgnatic 
by Faxxal and vvallaca^ in Sfle4i2* Thay found tha sionanta of 
o 
c«4>i«x«t lmt9X than thott of th« i f mUl ions «nd 
obstzvtd that it miaht b« du« to partial quanchin^ of tha 
oxbital angular noaantun by cryatallina fiaid in tha eaaa 
of SfflNij »«d CaMij. Tha maxiain in ihia aariaa (LnUfA^^JjOphan) 
oecura at oy^ Ho and tha aininiMi liaa at £m. Hodgaon* Ma^a, 
r>taxka and straitwaisar^ hava raportad iiagnatie oonanta 
of 2.46, 3.47, 3.!^ 2, i.M» 9.6 B.M. for tha trivaiant K^m^ys, 
Md, &«• and Tb fraa iona and vaiu«ia of um, 2.34, 2.98,1.42 
and 9.86 B.i4. for KfLn(Cgi^}27 eoa^laxaa raapactivaly. 
Straitwalaar asftartad that Bo»anta corraapond doaaly with 
tha fraa ion quantitiaa* tha valuaa quotad for tha Cra,i>r, 
and Nd ara lowar than tha J only gUU-t-DP fraa ion valuaa 
<;Notad for Ln(fO^}3*8H20 aalta. Tha obaarvad valuaa of 
( ^ ^ } raportttd by Straitwaiaar (loccit.) ara thua 
aubatantially lontar than thoaa uaually ancountarad for L n ^ 
apaciaa* Tha oiaaaurad nagnatie monant for eariun conplax, 
according to mxfttt^ it actually loivar than tha liisiting 
valua I K T A —^ 0) lying lowaat. Thua to acccsaodata tha 
raportad valua for cariun complax ona auitt poatulata an 
orbital raduction factor K» at laast aa snail aa 0.91 togathar 
with a substantially largar fiald, howavar tha vary small 
Ratal ligand Mining and tha ionic charactar of tha cariws 
conplax S9n49s thia rathar inpoaaibla. Ha iurthar aaya 
3 Li 
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that Mm Meapt firom this tillmam by «ttunln9 that th« (p 
i«v«l i s not th« ioiMst CQ«pof}«nt also ••aat imUkaly. 
Tfyttul and isiy^ uUng tha vaiu«s of th«ix own conpXaxaa 
and coo^rlng than with tha thaoTOtieai valuos givan by 
Vlaok and psa\^^ found a 90od a9sa«(Bont and rapaatad tha 
axpianatlon 91van by Fxiadman Mnd otharf^ that thara 
•houid not bo ottaoh daviation f x-om tha thaoxatloal vaiuoa 
ao tho 4f ozbltalf taan to ba qulta wail thlaldad and 
•houid bo paxtuxbad only oiightiy by iigand fiaida* tPia 
would aay that a bottom thaoxaticai undaxatanding I t naadad 
baf oxa tho iMgnatie Mooiant disoxapaneiaa aay ba axplainad* 
Tha infxa S94 opaetxa of tha txi«(txifiuoxoacatyiacatona} 
ianthanida(lll}» dipyxidyl and txia(txifiuoxoaGatyiaeatono) 
dipyxidyl ianthanlda(I12} wax* conpaxad* Fox inotanco tho 
iapoxtant b«nda in I b ( i f ^ ) ^ occux at lbao(v.a«) 153d(t), 
i370U)» laOOi¥•••}» ii9ft(a), ii40(v.a.)» i)01&(w), 940U)CM*^ 
and 8»&Ca}, 7dl(«}, 72&(o}, b60(8i},iil»0(v,a.) and 400(a}e»:^ 
Tha infxa xad spaetxa of Aotai acotyiaeotonata havo 
boon ttudiad axtantivoiy by nany Invoatigatoxa. ?ox oxaapio, 
taoomto at ai^hava atiignod tho banda by aotuaing tho apaetxa 
to bo daxivod f xon tho oeuplad vibxationa ^ two acatono 
noloeuioa bond togathox by a ohonical iinkag*. Maoka and 
Fundc^^ havo aada a voxy conplota oapixical band asoiginonto 
fox tho koto and onol foxno of acatylaootono and ita atonovaiont 
3. 
m«t«l 6h»Ut« conpoufi^t* h nosnal coordlnaU anftiy»i« of 
%h» 6h«Ut« Xing oi CitCacAC}^ wtt flstt M d « by Nakamoto 
And Mftrt«U^^ with Iti conpUx MOdtl* Th« vibxatiooAl 
f7«qu«fi€i«t of acotylaeotonotot of other etotal* wort thon 
eoleuUtod by tht poxtuzbotlon nethodot^ Thoix eaieuiationt 
havo aUowod thxoo ooneluaiont to bo dxawns (X) Tho highoat 
fxoqitoAoy band (Vd) in tho eaxbonyl xoglon it a c x^s, ^ 
ttxotehlng and not a C XXJ. ^ stxotching band at pxavioutiy 
-au99ottod. 12) Tha ^^  ^  and ^ ^ banda, found botwoan 700 and 
»90 GB*'^ a art aonaitiva to changoa In tho motal* althou^ 
Laoomto and othoxa^ havo aug^ottod that thoy laay b« duo to 
Gouplod ^ 0 and xing dofoxnation, whilo *\) i^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 
Gouplod M^O and {>QH^ bonding vlbxationo. (3) Tho nowly 
found banda at d00«4Q0 ca**^  axo M-o atxotching vibxationa 
coupiod aUghtly with tho OCH3 atxotching vibxationt. 
Siovoxa and Bailox^ havo xopoxtod th«t tho poaition of 
caxbonyX atxatching fxoHuaney in notal poiyaadnoeaxbaotyiato 
choiatoa ia infiuonoad by tho c>*'^''^  „ 
ehayigo to xadiua xatio. q/x of tho notal ion and it oecuxaat 
i»90»i6l5 coT^ whon <i/x ia la^s than 3.6 and at i62&*l6d0 eaT^ 
whon thia xatio it gxaatox than 3.6, Tho V ' xatio in tho 
lanthanidoa i« loaa than 3.6, 
On tho batia of tho diacutsion givon in tho abovo 
paxagxaph, tho vaxiout banda in i.x* in tho txia(txifiuoxo-
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«ft«tyUc«ton«) t«rt»lu» (Uking tim «ic««pl« of on* such 
CQH^Ux} hftvt b««ii •siisntd* Th« 1630 i»«ii<t i t < «^ to C J^A ^ 
ttrotchlAQ, th« 1535 to C ZJA 0 »t«otchiH9, 1370 to CHg, 
1300 to C^«-G • ^OCHg. 11V5 to C»H, 1140 to •CH3. 1015, 
•fKi Wct6 0CH3 and C*0| 8S5, 781 •nd 725 to -C-H, 660 
to eouplod t1>-0 and xim dofocmtion «nd 400 atT^ to texbiuM 
oxygon ttsvtehing, mq •nd Chftudhuxy^ *' ftssi^nod • bond ot 
425 aC^ to V E« — 0 In £«(SE^M]di|>y and iiu(FOBM)^ hon 
whoxo HSDfiM tUndo fojr 3-iBOrcapto-l, >diphonyl»prop»2 on-1-
eno ox aonothlodibonaioyl »othono« Tho Yb»o bondt^ hoo boon 
montlonod toLbo botwroon 4Ct and 500 OB*^ and rooontiy tho 
Motol oxygon oondo for lonthonldo olononta bov« boon xopoirtod 
to occur «t 402, 403, 404, 406, 407, 407, 409, 409» 410, 412 
iktMi 413 en*^ fox ^x, Hd, Sm i:U, ad, Tb, Dy, Ho, lur, Tn and 
Yb xot{»octivoly7 
Tho band* occuxxing at 4C0, 410, 410 and 4ljD m"^ in 
tho txltttxlfluexoacotyiacotonatoo} of toxbiyn, oxblua, 
thyliuM and yttoxbiuM can bo ta^oly aosi^nod to motai-oxyyon 
fxoquoney* Claxk and williaait^^ obtoxvod that inexoaao in 
coordination nuabox xoaultt in lowoxing of i/^Q bond fxoquoney* 
Accoxding to Nakaaoto^ whon aoiBo notal acotylacotonatot 
foxa addition coaploxot with watox, pyxidino and othox batot 
and tho bonding in thoao coapoundo i t botwoon tho baoie aton 
of tho donox aoXoculo and tho contxal aotal ion, a aaxkod 
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shift of th« M*0 »txtttchiii9 b«nit i t anti«ip«t«d. Th« \A»0 
Joand (witb ac«tyi«6«tofi«} i t t««fi at 4d0 inji^e'^G)^ ^nd 464 
and 452 in V0(««ac}2 pyridine «IKI V0(<»6«e)2 laothyianin* 
conpitxat rttp«ctiv«iy« Tht mttal ocygtii btndt in Ln(TFAH)3dipy 
occur at 39d,^39C, 393, 400, 398, 398, 40C, 389, 4iD, 403 
and 410 in conplaxat whtra Ln i t C«, Px, Nd, fja, &u, 3d, Tb, 
Oy, HO, &Xt Ito and Yb ratpactivoly. Thtxo i t dtf initt iy a 
i i t t i t lowtiring in tht flMtal-oxygtn band on incr«as« in tha 
coordination nuinbar of tha natal iont. f^aka8lOto and cowoxlcact^ 
hava found that tubttitution of CF^  for C(U cautat narkad 
t h i f t t of tha c f,, ,yi C a n d C ,p«f 0 stratching bandt to highar 
fraquanciat and of tha M«>0 ttratching band to a iowar fraquancy. 
According to aiaetronic thaory tha ttrong potitiva inc^ctiva 
offact of tha CFj group should ttrangthan both tha C ^j^ ^ 
^*^^ ^ **• O bonda and waakan tha iy|«0 bond* in tha coB^laxaa 
of trit(txifXuoroacatylaeatona) lanthaoida(XXl) i t i t not 
potsihla to naka thia ccnpariton hacauta of tha unavailability 
of tha analoyout cottplaxaa with acatylacatona. 
Tha trialtrifluoroacatylacatona) lanthanidallii) m 
iuxth»x ccnplaitation with 2,2»-dipyridyi thcw titaU changat 
in tha bandt. For inttanca in tha Tb(TFAAldipy tha abtorpUon 
occurring at 1630, 1535, 1140 and Tdl^in TbiTFAAJj go down 
to 1620, 1530, 1130 and 778 ctu^ Aithough thasa ara not 
eontidarabla dacraatat, thay hava bean obtarvad in a l l tha 
ioux c#t«t (Ib» &Xt T» ami Yb) wh«x« tuch coapaxiton has 
b(»*fi iaad«« Tbtt Tb(Tr/^)^cilpy doas not ehOM ai l tha bands 
of dlpyridyl but only a law ap»>aax. v^hlnnin and Miliajr^^ 
havs xnpoxtad that bands of dipyxidyi ufidaxgo slight 
modification on cooxdination to a ia«tai ion* in i»«i£ticula£, 
tba Xing fxaquancias (iboo • ioto mT^) tand to lindergo 
snaU but obsaxvabla shifts to highax ivava nurabaxs. ' l ight 
paxtuxbation of tha C-H in plana dafoxmation »odas ())^ CH) 
axa also saan. Bands which bava bo«n su99astttd to b« most 
usafully diagnostic of cooxdination of bipyxidyl to a natal 
ion axa thosa at 99& and 7^9 cnT^ (fxaa li9«nd). Ths foxmax 
paak shifts to ILlu CBT^ in ths complax spactxa ano tha 
stxong band at 7^9 caT^ i^ CH) fx«ijuancy shifts lQ-20 cm*"** 
to highax fxaquancy* also a satalUta of ttiis band at 741 eaT^ 
{£J:9% ligand) gains intensity and i s stxongly spl i t away fxoca 
ths t»axant paak* £chilt and Taylox^^ hava assignad tha 
vaxious paaks of oipyxidyl in i t s conplaxas* On tha basis 
of thasa paak assignmantst tiv» v«xious bands of oipyxidyl 
in Tb(IfAA)3dipy hava baan as&ignad to diffaxant vibxations. 
Ths banos ocwuxxing at ibiJO(s} and ib3t(s)^in ths li>{TeAfi)^ai9V 
axa Xing vibx«tions which hava gxown in intensity on 
coeiplaxation, Ths stxong posk at ii3C cra'^ i s tha ^" pi'^ na 
hydxogan daf oxssation ox xing vibxation anu th« stxong band 
'S 
dt Xi30 i» thd out of plMtf banding of tinq hy<ixogi*nt* Th« 
w««k bftndf at 640* l»30 and <>0& c«*^ «£« xing dof oxiMUon 
Aocios* NOW th« il»49 and 740 cm*^  strong bands nay ba dua to 
i^tar* EU9h bands do not occur in Tb(TFAA}^ f and in 2,2*» 
dipyridyi. Tha lattica watax^ "^  absorbs at 3350-3200 cai*^ 
(antisynnatxio and sysmatxie 0»H stratching modas) and at 
i630*i6oc cms"''' (H->0»H banding modas). Basidas tha funda« 
BMntal modas of tha f araa water moiaoula, eoordinatad watar 
i t axpactad to fthow othar vibrational modSfr* Th« wagging, 
twisting &n4 rocking modas ^X9 activatad by coordination 
to tha a«tai« Tha bands charactaristie oi eoordinatad watar 
ara sa«n naar 79& cm*"^  in[Ni(gly}2l2H2Q» naar a7& cn"*^  in 
Cuso^.atijO, and naar lDi2 and Vba cm*^  in K[cr(ox)2(il20)2]-
atijO. I t i s intarasting to nota that K3[cr(ox)^^3i^O doos 
not sxhibit thssa charactaristie bands. Oamo^ assignad 
tha bands obfxsf^ b«tm—a ddC and b50 oa*'^  in various 
inorganic salts to tha wagging or rocking modas of eoordinatad 
watar. Sartori and coworkars^^ havs calcuiatad tha vibrational 
frac^aneias of eoordinatad watar, and found that tha rocking, 
wagging and tha matal*exygan stratehing vibrations appaar at 
9c&, 768 »n4 673 cm*^  raspaetivaiy. In visw of thssa 
eonsidarations i t will ba propar to considar th<it tho two 
watar moloeulas ara eoordinatad to tarbium. Thasa paaks oecur 
at i695, l6St, i64S, ij64Q, i<^, Jj65<^ , JLb4S, ibSc, lb&2 cm** 
4i> 
in c», k>st ifWt £»• &«• <i<», i>y» ««# T" *«d Vb «nd *i io «t 
739, ?39, 73J>, .74t, lAL, 740, 74t, 740, 74&, 7&0 »nd 7&06«*^ 
in Ctt, ^x, *N4f £9* ^u, ad, £)y, Ho. cr, Tii and Vb x«ft»»«ctiv«iy« 
Thus th« Ln(TFM)3dipy.2H%0 ax« ttin coordinat* eaapl«x«t. 
Th« a«t«l^nitro9«n far^ qiMincy i t and hat b«ien a tidajtet <^  
inttMtt* Clack and williaat^^ xtport thtt no tvidenea for 
VM^ L abevo ac^ O on*'^  hat bttn found in eonpitxtt of hoavy 
bidontato nitxogan donor iigandt suoh at 2,2**dipyridyl and 
orthophonanthroUno. Tho »otal nitrogon vibrationt 
according to thoA aro ttrongiy dop«nd«nt on tho ligand to 
which H aton i t attachtd and thair fra(|u»nciat fa i i oif in 
the ordar* 
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• - glyeina 275 • 423 oa*^ 
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•• • p»toluidino latt than 200 m"*^ 
• •dipy<ttaUi • p-toluidino^^ 
• •dipy^Motal • o-phan*' 
Tha natal nitrogen fraquancy dapandt upon tha aatt of 
tha nitrogan containing ligand* 2t dacra«tat at tha aatt 
incraatat* According to Farraro'^ matal*nitrogan bandt ara 
vary waak and i t i t vary difficult to taa than* Coupling i t 
a pxroblM in low •n«rgy jr«9ion itnci thit c«ut«« broadtnlng 
In which w««k bands «x« hi<ideiu Bar«nick^ and othvxt in 
X976 ob««jrv«ct that un«(|uive€ai aseignoitntt 9f Un»N fx«<9i«n» 
ci«t h«v« b#«A difficult b«c«ut« Ln»h»iici« ttrstchins 
fs«qu«nci«« aire b«ii«vttd to b« in tho tasio rogien (3dO* 
250 en*^} «nd to havo gxtater Intontitioc* Accordingly 
thoy ftesignod • strong band at 299 oa*'^  with satal l i tat 
at 3Q5 n» 29o ch and 275 th cn*^ to Vb»N ttratching* On 
tha baaia 0t thaaa £acta» i t nay parhapa ba poatibla that 
tha waak band appaaring at 330 OBT^ in 7b(Tf^A}^dipy and 
mora or la&> in tha tma ragion in coiplaxaa of othar 
lanthanidat, nay ba du« to Ln»H atratehing* 
Tha adducts of tria(trifluoroaeatylacatonato}l«nthanida 
(111) with o»phananthrolina »how only a faw paaJca of 
o»phananthrolina« Tha iaaportant vibrations of o»phananthrolina 
occur at IMO. ibii^. i5d&, i56c, idCC, 1490, 1430, 1210, 
u a o , 850 and 740 caT^ In yttajdk»iuBi ccsMilax banda at iM6, 
1540, 1490, 1430, 1^0 caT^ (in plana hydrogan dafomation 
or ring vibrationa ^)» 370 ca'Hout of plana banding of 
37 • 1 
hydrogana on tha eantrai ring) and 740 cm '*' (out of plana 
banding of hydrogana on tha hataroeyclic ring)? Thara 
appaara to ba tooa incraaaa in tha fraquancias of vibration 
of o»phananthrolina on cooplaxation as raportad aarliart'^*^^*^^ 
4^ 
pt|>iv»ioy]^a«thanat«t •net aOductti 
Th« txift*<Uplv«loyiia«thdndt«8 of Unth«nl<t«(lll} fox* 
is 1 adouctt with pyr«zol« and ioidazoi* at indieattd by th«ir 
•IttiMntal anaiys0t fas carbon* hydro9«n and nitrogan. Tba 
ganaral fonmla^of tha eonplaxat ara 
Ln(dp>i)3pyiraxola whara Ln»Y* PIT* Nd, rra, EU» ad« Tb, 
Dy» HO* £x* Tn «nd Yb and Ln(dptt)^l«ildaxola whara Ln»Y» !.«• 
Pr, Nd, S«, 6U, Qd, Tb, Dy, Ho, fer, T* and Yb, 
Tha malting points of tha sariaa Ln(dp«)^pyrasola) do not 
fthoMf any txandt or variations with atonic nunbaxa* and ara 
lowar than thosa of tha corraaponding Ln(TFA/\)^dipy or 
Ln(TFAA)^ ophan or wv9n Ln(dpa)^ifaida20la* in txia(dipivaioyl» 
toathanato) iaidaxola ianthanidaUXD* tha malting pointa 
incxaasa from lanthanum to taiNbiun and thmi dacraata upto 
yttarbiun, an obsaxvation al$o notad in trit(trifiuoroacatyl» 
aeatonata) orthophananthrolina* Tha malting points of tha 
corraaponding Ln((^}^iaidasoia or Ln(o|Mi}3pyraxola ara lowar 
than thoaa of Lni dpm)^^han. Tha planar bidantata o^pfMntn^ 
throlina brings in,mora stabil ity than tha monodantata 
iaidaxola or pyraxola* 
Tha molar conductancas of io*^ M solutions of LnCdpiB)^  
imidaxola ranga batwaan 3,» and 21.4 mhoa cn^ mola**^  and thoaa 
oi Ln(dpm)3pyraxola in tha ranga of ii«C-2€*C mhot cm^olaT"'' 
Th* eoi^l«x«« of th« two ft«jri«f «r« thut »«v«n coozdlnat* 
and fioii»*UGt«oiyt««* i t i« inttrtfsUng that «v«n in th« 
pxttvAC* of t)»«* ii9JL*eul«« of «u6h • l>ulky coordinating 
•9«nt «• 2»2t<^»^t«tx«Mthyl 3td»h«pt«n«<lion«« a pyx«xol« 
ox ittidAzelo noloouio cooxciin«t«t with th« i«nth«ni^ ions* 
Th« a«9fiotie aon*nts oi tho tjrit(dipiv«loylAoth«n«to) 
imidazolo ianthanidt(lll) show oyignotic noaionts which givo 
tho utual unoqufti doubio huopod ourvot whon plotted a9ainst 
thoix otonio nunbort* Tho ionthamim and yttrium coiBpounda 
aro dlamagnotie* 
Tho infra rod •poetra of Ln(dpa)^« Ln(dpB)jpyrazoIo 
and pyrasolo woro oonparod* Almost a l l tho poaka of pyraiolo 
ditappoar on coordination* For inatanco tho Tn(dP<B)^yxaxolo 
shoiM alttott tho saao abaorptiont aa fiiKdpa)^ excopt thoao 
at l l30(a}, K^(v«a.) and 7co(a} caT'^  Sineo inidaxolo^ 
ahowa ring nodot at 93»{a} oa"^, i t nay ho proaumod that 
thoao abaoxptiona (113L» iLbo and 7uC} »Ay ho ring nodot. i t 
ia not poa»iblo to locato in piano N»H dofomationa and N*H 
atratehing vibration of pyrasolo. Tho matal oxygon fra<|uoncy 
in Sn(dpm)^ and Tto(dpn}^ occura at 402 and 4Cid coT'^  raapoo* 
tivoly. Thoao go upto 4i0 and 43& in SaKdpa)pyrasolo and 
1ln((|f>a) pyraiolo raspoctivoly* This i t an obsorvation in 
contrast to what i« aoan in tho trifluoroacatyl acatono 
conploxoa and many othars citod in litoraturo ( l o c . e i t . ) . 
4^ 
on th« ioxamtioa of ftn aiiauct with pyrftsol* th^r* i s inert*•• 
in eoordination nuttbM Iron six to sifv«n And loworing in 
ti«tiii oxygon bond fxoqtuonoy i»»s •xpoct«<tf^ In f«i«t th«s« i t 
« 9«n«nl loMOxing of «U Dandt in tho pyrozolo adductt at 
CQ(BP«xod to tho cinplo dipivoloylAothanatot of ianthanidot. 
imidasolo in ni^oi null showt <9b^ 8o;rptiont at i66S^ (iir}« 
i^Titw), 1&45(ID), i330lt) . 126&(§). i249lw), i l ^ l t ) , ilOMi), 
iCi^Cv.t.), 938(v.s .} , %0(«), 842(t), 83C*(w),^74o(«), 66Mv,t. 
ond 62C(«} oC*^ Moro ox iott the ftaAO ahtoxptiont havo boon 
x«ipoxtod by oaxfinkoi and kdeallt^ Rao^ ^ hat «tf«i9nod X^^, 
1492 and i4&X lon*'^) to xin9 ttxotehingt whoxoat uavit and 
Sitith^ a s s i ^ tho 2iiC«3dO, id40i») and 935(t) to N>H 
fitxotohingt in piano I4*H dof ^r^tation and ring »odo xotpootivtly 
in t^o oonpioxot of Ln(dpa}3 with it&ldazoiot sott of tho 
abtoxptiont of iaidaxoio do not appoax* Only tho abtoxptiont 
at i430(w}, jyD<»0(v.t,}« 93&ia), 890(t}, 7d0(vt«) and <»od CIB*^  
(v . t . ) in Sm(dpn)^ittidaxoio Ansa at iddOiw), i£>6Mv.s.} 940is), 
d3d(t}, 7SQ(vt«) and 6«»Q aiTH*) in Ta(dpia)^ iaiidazolo app«ax 
du<* to iaddaxoio* Thoto abtoxptiont axo ab»ont in &4B(dp«ij^  
and Jm{ 4pm) y 
tffp^|iMoyff<^$a^od^<^» ffoap^fllfll 
Thol^ i • i>2»2 • 3« > hoptaf luoxo»7 , ? • dimothy 1*4 »^ » ocUno 
diono foxnt conploKOt with px, Hd» f»» Eu» ad, Tb, Dy, Ho, as 
Tm, and Yb of tho gonoxal foxmuia Lit(i'Qi^ )^  whoxo O^i^  ttandt 
4t> 
foar th« •nolle torn of this liq%nd {Hrui^} from which an H^  
hat but»t% olliBlnatad. Su«h conploxot havo alroady b««n 
ropoxtod? ThOM coiBploxot foxm adduett with l,lO»ph«nan-
thxollno with tha ganajral foxsula Ln(I^ OiJ)^ han* vary wall 
daflnad folldt ara obtalnad. i t I t vary Intaraa^lng and 
alto ttrlklng that mvn In tha praaanoa of thraa bulky 
llgandtt tha haptafluorooetana dlonei^tha lanthanlda ion* 
thow marvalout avidity lor tha ehalatln) o»phananthrolln«« 
Tha molar c<»iductancai^ of tha coetplaxat In nathanol at 10* M 
dilution ara in tha xmn^ of 4*4 • I3«b whleh ahowa thalr 
non^alaatrolytlc natura. Tha nolar conduatancaa In nathanol^^ 
ara in tha rangaa of dO-ll^, 160-220 and 290-330 ohoT^on^ola*^ 
for lt l» Is2 ami It3 alaotxolytaa ratpactlvaly. Thasa 
coaiplaxaa ara thua alght ooordlnata. 
Tha Malting polnta of Ln(rUi^ )^ ophan ahow Incraaaa in 
nalUng point with incraaaa in tha atoodc nunbar of tha 
lanthanlda Ion. Thut Fr(f0D)3Ophan ahowa a naltlng pdnty^oi 
103^; and tha laat lanthanlda Ion complax. \t>(<-Oi/) ophan 
nalta at 119-119^. Thla la in contrast to tha malting point 
trand obtarvad anong tha trlahaptaf luorooeUna dlonataa of 
tha lanthanlda lona? Tha naltlng point of talPOD)^ la 21& • 
230 wharaat that of LUJLFOD)^  la 118* 125. Tha tana trand la 
aaan in thalr aionohyd*«taa LatFOOl^ HjO, «• p.215-230.Uu(?oo)3H20, 
tup*111-115}• Tha Ln(rCD)^ ophan complaxaa hava eonaldarably 
low MlUng points than th06« of tho siapU LMFOD)^ ta 
Ln(FOD}^ H20. Thit txond i t ospociaUy Mzkoci in tho OASO 
ol tho UghUr lontboniclo ion«« Furthox tho <^ffoxen6o in 
tho Moiting pointo of tho iightost ond tho hooviott roxo 
oosth oholoto i s voxy l i t t lo* Tho lightor raxo oorths 
hoeoyso of thoir grootoz ionic sito do not soon to foxn 
thowociynftadcoily MOXO stobio eonploxos with tho buiicy 
aoloeulo of oxthc^hononthrolino smt honeo tho thoxaodynoaic 
stability of tho loxgox raxo*ooxth ions i s oftsctod moxo 
and honoo tho nolting point 9i j('x(fOil)^ophon booonos i03^ 
whoxoos triat of Px(FOD)^  i s 21>>230^U £Von tho pUnoxity 
of tho itolooulo of »*phononthxolino whieh would hsvo bxought 
noxo cooipaetnoss in tho solid stato doos not cooipons^to tho 
ctestabilisaUoo bxought about by tho bulk of tho o»phonaii» 
thxolino ligand* 
Tho Bw^notio iiQBN»nts of thoso nixod ligand ooaploxos 
show tho saao unoqual doublo hun^ o^d euxvo* Se(F0D}3<^hon i s 
diaoagnotio liko tho Sa(TPM)30phoA« 
Tho infxa xod spoctxa of tho txis(hoptafluoxo»oetano 
dionatos) of lanthanidos woxo eoopaxod with thoso of thoix 
adduets with oxthophonanthxolino. Tho t'xlFOD}^ shows bands 
at i72&{w), I62&(w), l&a&(w), i5it(w), I39&(s), I370(w), 
i350(w), l2ao(w), I22&(w), U60(w), lHO(w), ll)7l(w), I025(w)» 
4. 
%!>(»)• 93»(ii), 91)0(»)» 830(v. i . ) . 790(v.«O. 7!>5iv.f,). 
735(v.»*}# 72D(w}» 6d5(v«t.}, 62d(w)» d9D(w), 57Q(w}. 530Cw), 
47d(w), 39Q(w}, 330(«f}, and 32Q(w) Gau^  Th« 1625 OBT^ l»«nd 
nay b« dua to G •.u. ^ ttraUhing and 15d5 <sn*^  c^a to c »«*0 
atratehlng vibxation* Tha Motal^oxygan band occurs at 
390 caT^ In i>r(P0P}3 and £0(^00)3 ^"^ ^^  apUtt into two in 
tha addy«tt with orth^hananthxoiina* Tha two bands occux 
at 395 4. 5 W ^ and at 410 x -^ ^ ^ Vary faw bands of 
o-phananthrolina appoar in tha tYla(haptafiuoxooctana dionata) 
orthophananthxolina lanthanidadll}. Thasa occur at lbl2t 
iluo, a6D and 840 cnT^ in PriFOI>)30phan and at ib47, liQO, 
iQ6», a6Ci, 340, 72d, b8d and 595 CM*^ in 6A(F0D}30phan« 
Tha prasaodyaiiM and auropiun /j'^dikatonatas hava b««n 
usad as psaudoeontact H* n*m*r« shift raagants and tha work 
on tha raiatlva aarits of trifiuoro«catyiaeatonatas» dipivaloy 
atothanatas and haptaf iuorooetanadionatas of lanthanidas and 
thair savan coordinata adcfticta, as psaudecontact H* n*m«r« 
shift raagants i s s t i i l in prograas* 
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